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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
"

VOLUME 15.

THE

BIG

STRIKE

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JULY

the men employed at the American
Tin Plate mills here reported for work
this morning.
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Conference Failed to
Unionize Plants.
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Agent for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All

Pattern

10 A 15c

NONE tllOHUR.

Our

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received,
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WE'VE PUr THE KNIFE WAY INTO TUB BONE.
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We cannot enumerate all our bargains, but
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WhhIi Goods.

Amoftkeasr A. P. 0. Ginghams.
Ircs Style Ginghams, sold everywhere at

'

'
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Me

yaw, to clean np stock, only

wraptcr.! written!
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Balance of our stock of Irish Dlmltys, regular tal
ties 15c and 20c, clearing sale price was 10 jtil,
w clean tip
SSeytl

stock of Wrap-divided, into 8 lot to
clean them np, as follows:
LOT I Take In all our
Wrapper that sold at
T&e and
We. apecUl
price
,
Me
LOT 2 Take In all Wrappers that sold at 1 and
9 LOB. clearance
sal
price
76e
LOT 3 Takes In all the
balance of onr stock of
Lad lee' Hummer Wrap-
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Percale.
Dotiblo Fold, Black Figured,

Blue Figured only,

Him!
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Figured and

wide, to clean np
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Durk.
Black and Blue Duck. White Flguresand Stripes
wide,
and l&e quality, now
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er expert opinions before Investing
CLOSED DOWN AT NII.E8.
any great amount of money, to thai
Nile. Ohio. July 15. Bight hun
cna mey procured the services ot at
dred men employed In the American
geologist with an Interna
eminent
Tin Plate company here did not report
uonai reputation to examine the A.
for work today. The plant of the
In which they had become Intereateri
Amalgamated Sheet Steel company
The report made by the second expert
here has been closed down since July
una very invoraiue and In effect th
1st. but preparations have been under
supply would prove of parafllne base
way for an early resumption of work.
un ine strength of his report, the sev
Now it Is said the men will not re
erai nusiness men who had taken thi
turn
Is
until
the
strike
settled.
Strike Order Issued and Plants
In hand staked claims aggre
National Tube Company Gives matter
gating 1.120 acres. To make assur Ambassador White Will Visit
OKDKR OHEYED.
aneo
doubly
sure correspondence was
of Combine Idle.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 15. Between
Advance in Wages.
opened with eastern and California ex
His Family In September.
four and Ave hundred men employed
pens, resulting In employing John
In the Crescent Tin Plate mills obey
or
fox
oil oty, Pa., a practical man
tne strike order of President Shat
with 43 years' experience In oil reglonr
President Shaffer has Assumed Per ed
nnnfllflAn aI U A a tit a in
ter today.
l
Ifl
who was highly recommended by the n Northern Java, Eruption of Vol
""'"'nwii vi vvaill'Cl III MIkka...!
Oil City banks, the Standard and
sonal Charge of Strike.
Kansas and Nebraska.
STRIKE IN INDIANA.
mner leading oil and gas companies
cano Causes Many Deaths.
Anderson, Ind., July 16. The strike
Mr. Fox went over the around, exnres
in the tin pint mills was inaugurated
sing himself highly pleased with th
GIGANTIC
here this morning. Five hundred men
Of LABORERS.
indications and advising the owners to
SUNDAY BASE BALL GAMES.
THREATENED FAMINE IN RUSSIA.
are Idle here. The mills at Mlddleton,
sink a well for purpose of procuring
Ind., are shut down. At Klwood the
man
me
..ninnies
ol
surface
order was obeyed without ques
PIUhIiui-k- ,
lound on spring. His advice was fol
I'a., July 15. TIip strike strike
Clnclnnatl, July
machinists
tion.
Oraaf Rlent. Capo Colony. July 1
lowcn and at a donth of fif f...t
01 me members of the Amalgamated
strike was practically ended today by finall
ol. Seobbs' column surprised an
flow was struck from which .am
association employed in tho tin plate
the return of more than two thousand
ARK SATISFIED.
THEY
pics were sent to rennsylvanla for an captured Schecper's laager at Camdoo,
nine i ana nuop mills, ordered Hatur
worgmen to their various shops.
Pittsburg.
15.
July
Pa..
At
the
July
Hisyis.
M. taking thirty-onday nlnht. as a result of a disagree- headquarters
and were there pronounce,
prisoners
New York. July 16. The strike of first class,
Amalgamated
no rapturing a quantity of ammnnl
an containing a larsro net
nii'nt between conferees of the United soclation todayof Itthewas said
toe
machinists
N.
Newark,
at
J.,
situacame
the
rentage
tlon
of
and
Illuminating
stores.
Hrheeper
lubricating
and
Plates Hteel corporation and the Auial
with the
was satisfactory. President Shaf to an end today. All men returned to oil. The holders of
hulk of his command escaped.
m,
gamated association, wan generally ob tion
nmnertv
No
fer took personal charge of the strike wora at terms offered by the Ikisscs
hcouraged by the satisfactory renoitr nriusn casualties. Most of the orison
served in tho rittsburg district this campaign.
Secretary
Williams
John
mnoe
iiy ineir experts and tin. in.
morning.
.in h.o reueis.
WAGES ADVANCED.
said: "Kvety tin plate plant In the
of samples, they decided to fort hot
Karly rcpirts received at tlio gener country
Pittsburg. Pa.. Jillv 16. Four hnn sis
la closed.
develop
claims,
their
going
bi omccs or tnu Amalgamated assocl
an
down
CAPTVRR CONFIRMED.
dred employes of the Natlonul Tube
auon miniated Hm strike order la In
London. July 15. Lord Kitchener
company at Mckeeaport. Pa., were no- additional elgnt feet when thev en
SITUATION AT YOUNG3TOWN.
a
ing observed In all mills of tlio tin
countered
rock,
sand
which
confirms
necessl
the report of the rapture of
tified
today of
Youngstown, Ohio, July 16. Not
an advance
In tated a temporary
,
plate, Miwt and hoop combines.
cimg president,
and
wheel was turned this morning In any their wages ten per cent. Tho men atlons until modernsuspension of oner says
I
machinery could
In couiimmlca
resident hliaffer
the prisoner has been brought to
ol the plants of the American Sheet are not organized but the Amaliramat. oe
procured
tion with lodge officials of all Hu.kc ami
to
develop,
PretorTa.
work
further
company or American Steel ed association was making efforts to tip to this time having
plants and im confident tlio association HoopSteel
been done praccompany
In Mnhon valley. induce mem to loin the union. Sever tically by hand. It was
will niako such a strong; showing; In
then d.vlded
SITUATION NOT HOPEFUL.
sixth
Is the strongest al months ago the men demanded ten to incorporate,
this
district
this preliminary suspension of work
with the full,
New York. JulV IK. Returning I1H.
in tho Amalgamated asso- - per cent advance but It was refused. nnmen omrers and
that a gem ral mriko ot all mills in tin- - numerically
directors! Pre. Isb
lation,
the men are a unit In ob
dent. Uiiils llfeld; vice president. Hon tn officer do not sneak hnnefnllv r
united Htut.'s Meet corporation will serving and
IRON MOULDERS STRIKE.
the strike order Issued by
suuaiion inJ Bouut Arrlca,. says the
woiotnon Lima: secretary and treas T.lli.Ina'a
not no nefoHhury.
Chicago, July 15. Nearly loo Iron urer, ivan (irunsfeld: attorney
corresponuent. I bey
""Mire IlAJiiiiuQ
resident Miarrer.
w
This ktrllio bcuis resemblances t
F
assert
the railways are securely held
moulders went on a strike today In
i ne directors are Messrs
mo niMioiienl llomeHleuil strike in
In
and
consequence
the
or
small
sonea
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
around llloem
the failure of the em i.oiiis nreid, Solomon l.unn tvn
imij, in Unit it In not a (uetloii oi
fonteln, Pretoria and Jobs nneahnra II
ployers to grant a demand for a flat (Irunsfeld,
F. W. Clnnrv.
wagex, mil U'eognitlon of the Amal
Alfred It Impossible
for
Market quotations and review fur scale of $3 per day. About fifty Arms (irunsfeld,
Inhabitants
to settle
James tirunsfelil
Mika nown ami resume
Kainated association which insists up nished by W. P. Motcalf. No. 6 Crom are artecteu.
their usual occupaMandell. V. H. Springer, David Wein tions without
on iimoiimn a i piumx or three rom well block, received over
fear of disturbance, but
the private
man and won It. Stern. Tho nmn. apart
panics In question. The manufacturfrom tho pacification of the..
THE TERRIBLE WEATHER.
of r . u. Migan.
is situated only six miles from the
er refuse to grant this demand ami wiro
to British Influence,
spheres
small
July
New
16. The market to- York,
main line or
A.
mty individual contract
and 8. F. It 11 mere are rew signs of
with work lay opened weak and with heavy li Light Bhowtra
progress.
Violent Thunder near Thorntontheand T.
men in force at a number of the quidation
can
o,i
be
easily
on account of the steel
stormsPraying for Rain In piped to the road by gravity system.
plants must Hand.
Missouri.
and the condition of the corn
BTEYN'8 BROTHER CAPTURED
No stock has been Placed on the mur.
The Painter hiIIIh of thu A niciicfin trike
rop. Steel opened with wide fluctua- jopnn. mo., juiy 15. There was a ket. but should
retorts, July 16. Gen. itmatt
It be deemed advisable
Bheet Steel company of the south able ions but
waa well taken and showed violent thunderstorm here this morn later on to market
wuuu
a certain number turlng urigaue s II prised Helta, can- aunt down. .Men Joined the Amalgaupport. The whole market, after the ing.
Steyn's brother and a numher
or snares, the promoters of the com.
mated BHHoclution and thla morning opening break, became steady and
pnny will do so with the assurance ot otners. Bteyn himself escaned In
no workmen. save rour or five.
troug supporting
SUNDAY HOT
and some
htrt sleeves with one other man only
they
ami tlx boy allowed up. The good buying becameorders
Topeka. Kas., July 15 The govern are toare In possession of oil lands that Orange river government and papers
qnlte strong. The
be counted as some of the best
Htrikera are keeping away from the ood stocks were
ment
weather
reports
observer
slight
were
well
Advices
taken.
captured.
located in tne united States. The In
plant.
n regards to the corn crops had the rain east of Topeka this morning with corporators
having Anally decided to
The tin mill at .lonolnscii, 1'a., non- most weight And
on reporta of light tnreatenud local showers, Sunday
tuny
Will
Visit the United States.
develop their property, It Is a
union, wan running as iihuuI todav.
ruins traders bid the market up. Con- - was Intensely hot, mercury register foregone conclusion
Berlin. July 16. United himi. Am.
they
spare
The Lindsay & McCuti hcon plant of iderlng
the conditions the market ing 106 at 5 o clock and) 86 at mid neither means or effort to will
says he will go to the
bassador
Whlto
nut
mo Hteel Hoop company In Allegheny held up remarkably
their
well and on soft night
district In tho front rank of oil produc- - United State In September to visit
also idle.
pots Blocks were well bought. For
hla
family.
iUK regions.
Whether or not he will
The Star and Mouoiii;iilicla plants of the time being the market Is subject
SHOWERS PROMISED.
remain at Berlin, he writes, depends
he American '11 u rime company are to wldo
St Louis. Mo., July 15. Headings
fluctuations and very ner- upon
various
Talk
With
Secretary
considerations particuSaint.
uowu.
vous. The money market continues I OI we weather bureau thermometer at
Secretary Saint returned last even. larly the status of certain Questions
fainter anil Lindsay & McCutcheon fairly easy, and there
la little appre-- St. Louis show lower temperatures Ing from San Pedro,
uermany
ana the United
where
be
left
plunta have been looked upon by
than last week, when the- - mercury senator Andrews and party.
enslon felt on that account.
Since States which doubtlosa will occupy
of the United Htates Hteel corporegistered about 100. At noon today leaving Albuquerque
Closing quotations:
nartv has ini H.i.Kn ai me next session.
ration as ationgholda of
waa recorded.
Chicago & Great Western
Cooler ueen over tne proposedtherailroad
214 92 degrees
line
In thu Hoop company.
la promised tonight with aa far aa the
102i weather
Rock
Island
Prompt action of President Shaffer Mo. ft 1'ac
connection
TERRIBLE VOLCANO.
showers.
2fi
& I
and back to San Pedro.
Yester- In thus lurulug Um OmIiUhm and oarry-in- M.i K.
711
Atchison
lay
party
Inspected the O'Mara Many People Parish by Hot Ashss In
the
it into t he. enemy 's camp was lookPRAYINQ FOR RAIN.
Preferred.
Mi
coal fields, owned by tho Santa Fe
ed upon as evidence that the strike Wulmsh
nortnsrn Java.
Jefferson City. Mo.. July 15. No Copper company
preferred
3M
....
the San Pedro
will be one of thu most spirited In
Tacoma. wash., July 16. Oriental
1'lUll .
il&ii rain has fallen here or In different ind Golden mining and
i
district,
and
tmlav
give
vises
Pittsburg's history. President Shaffer St.
details of a terrible da.
parts of the state since April 17, and they go to Santa Fe,
Union I'oc
T... U4 orops
there struction of human life In northern
declared not a wheel would turn in Southern Hullway
of all kinds, except wheat, are about night. The trip arriving pleas-mt Java last month by a
has
been
either thu Painter or- Uio l.lmtoay ft
terrible
almost
complete failure. Governor
M3
I "referred.;.'
.;
and all hands have been well of the volcano Kloet. Fiftyoutburst
McCutcheon works until the strike is Texas
miles
I'aclUo
37J Dockery, who received many requests pleased with what they saw. Secre- - around
ettled. Shaffer said the movement
coffee plantations and other
Pao
6lr issued a proclamation calling upon tury Saint Joins tho party at Santa Fe estates all
were
destroyed
would be carried to the plants not
by showers of
'olorado Southern
12tthe people to observe a day of fasting tonight, and tomorrow will be spent asnes ana stones, together
by the combine as under
with great
oledo, St. Louis
W
20 and prayer that drouth might be brok looking over the ancient cltv and nmh.
streams
of
lava
the association. He looked for a gen- l". S. Steel
and
hot
mud. Seven
en.
day
apart
Sunday.
The
Is
set
Ju
Ml
ably
return
hero
In
the evening.
hundred nativea and a number of Eueral response to Ma strike order, and hesiiieake & Ohio.
ly 21, on which the People are reouest- ropeans perished.
be declared to Unlit out on the "origin-Momm"
3Jt ed to assemble In their usual places
Drowned
In Rio Grande.
lines" until doomsday.
O
ot worsnip to invoke blessings of AI
I'ucilic
37
Mail
P.
E.
Ilarroun. the government hv.
Recent vImKs of Amalgamated offFamine Threatened,
Copper
ilrographer, has received word that IV
Ill tnigiuy nod.
icials to HomcHtcRd are somewhat sug- Amalgamated
St.
Petersburg.
July 15. Larae
Kiie
I). Cunningham,
silt
the United States parts or tne empire are
gestive that nivit there. hav.hcci.or-guulzed- . Mexican
LIGHT SHOWERS.
again threaten. .'.-HJ
Nntlonat.i
.'.'
consulting
engineer
for
the
Interna
Hints novo beeu thrown out Mexican
ed With famine. Tho last nftlelul
Kansas City, July 15. Conditions tional boundary
221
commission.
by the Amalgamated men within a few N. V. C Centrul
150 In the west as reported thla morning drowned Saturday night In tho rapids port Just published was dated June 21.
(lays that when-thby the weather bureau are favorable of
association felt Smellers
Since then not a drop of rain has falthe Rio Grande at Eagle Pass. len
the need of showing Its strength the Pressed Steel.
In the eastern provinces add It is
40 to Isolated sprinkles tonight and Tues
May Mr. Ilarroun accomoanled
Steel combine would be amazed. The Sutrar
believed the crops are now largely belX'il day, but there Is not much change, in Mr. Ctiiinnlngham
down
the
river
Amalgamated association has a strike United States Itublier
yond hope In many districts.
the temperature in sight. I.leht show- - (rom San
Martial to El Paso In a boat
fund in the l ank of over f Jiio.miii.
United
H I ers last night at Springfield and lmar, and had an exciting time. From El
Leather. .
The steel branch of the labor asso- RepublicSlates
aisiiuauan, Kas., cooled the Paso Mr. Cunningham was accompanIron & Steel. .
17i I !UU"
The Wlnslow Fir.
ciation of the American Sheet Steel
uimospnere ior a lew minutes but re ied by tbo Mexican government
W. A. Parr, the contractor and carV
light will nw its success to ability to
penter,
resh fruits are now arriving sulted In no material good. In Kan eer and there were three boatsenirlnreturned to the city from
bring out the mill employed at the
In abundance.
Our superior sas City at 11 o'clock the temperature ix men. It was not learned how ami
Mr. Wlnslow this morning. He states that
great works nt Vnndogrirt. pa. This
was mi. several degrees cooler than on Cunningham
(Ire
facilities for handling
fresh
tho
there last Saturday morning
came to be drowned or
plant Is the largest of IU kind in Hie Huns enable us to offer fresher and any nay tor a week at that hour.
any other lives were lost at the originated in a barn In the rear of the
world ami already some men are mem-I- better fruits and at lower prices than
A shower of fifteen minutes dura if
Parr undertaking house, and before It
is of the Amalgamated association. you can buy them elsewhere. If taste tion fell at Atchison at noon todav. snme time,
was under control two residences
It is claimed before tin iU.v Is over uud flavor.. count with you, you will Indications are for a further downfall
to Mrs. Auna Illngley, one bo- Mtie.-I.Alllslu
a portion or at least these mills will buy our mammoth Texas watermelons. In parts of Dicklson county in central
longing to C. D. Shank, and residence
he Idle.
Cowley
Kansas
and
countv. alomr the Episcopal church
Owing to their large size We will cut
l,le nrtaKing business belong
south last niuht nt Bn"
these melons whenever
Iced Oklahoma line local showers are re !l:.lil o'clock Miss l.lda
to himself were totally destroyed.
of Ft. Ing
Pittsburg. Pa.. July IS Tho Monon-gahel- stock always on hand. desired,
Mesa canta- ported to nave fallen lost n icht. In Wayne. Ind.. was unitedConnett
in marriage Urns estimated at alwiut iil.ooo with a
plant of the American
Tin loupes and tomatoes by express dally. cowiey county It was the first rain for to IamiIs
total insurance of li.200. Boys playt'late conip;itiy is tied up tight. The
I've weeks and came too late to do buquerque Fielder, foreman of tho Al- ing In the barn are supposed to have
SAN JOSE MARKET.
steam laundry. The bride
entire fourteen mills are Idle.
much good to early corn.
is a niece of Constable James II. accidentally set tbo barn on Are.
At Coiinellsville,
'n., "juo men are
MONEY TO LOAN.
Smith and has been a resident of this
out. The strike may affect tho coke
HOTTEST NIGHT.
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
Ity for about a year. The young coll
Bargain.
production.
good security; also household goods
Omaha. Neb., July 15. Althouah
Hair brushes 20c, at J. H. O'RIelly
on
The report Is current in Iron and stored with me; strictly confidential. the temperature today has been mod- ide have gono to housekeeping
Co.'s, druggists.
steel circles this afternoon thut steps Highest cash price paid for bouse-- 1 crated by a cloudy sky, last night was north Sixth street.
were to be taken at once by the manprobably the hottest uight during the
O
old goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
big
Attend
clearance
salo
at
tho
Fresh Cut Flower.
ufacturers toward a settlement of the
present spell or excessive heat. Rain
T. A. WHITTEN.
Economist.
IVES,
THE FLORIST.
strike.
is reported at Lincoln, Ashland
114 Gold avenue.
and
rremont, Neb.. In small uiianUttes:
O
OUT AT CUMBERLAND.
The pool nt the Natatorlum will not thunderstorms also reported in South
Cumberland, Ohio, July 15. None of be opened to the public tonight.
Dakota. Indications are that the re
lief la only temporary.

Job Printing
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rprsthat
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Clnghnnifl.
32-ln-

Press stylo, regular value 15c to
yu, to clean up balance of stock only

sold

at

11.20,

11.75, choice
of any ot this lot on- 11.00 each
ly.....

i

Hosiery.

tc

See Window Display.
I0e
omen s imported Lace Lisle Thread Hose
5e
Grass LI it en n.
In a larire varletr of natternsOnen Wnrkait ihm..h- ...
a
.. P .
mif alon llnuM.
Colored Polk lkitson Bruwn LI noiis,rpgiilar val
..... . ...,1.
..use, I i . nreau. l lose, Illgn
Spliced Heels and Double SoIps, ui.no
in Blacks Hoot with
ues jic, 10 clean up balance of stock
2ie rancyToim, and
all Blacks, also Richelieu and Rembrandt lillili. an Immense varletr to ehunaa fmm at at
Creponn.
a pair or 3 pair for 1.25.
.
Silk Stripe CreiMins. a Solid Silk Stripe on a Sol-I- d
((round, regular value 35e yd, to clean up
Children's Hosiery
balance of stock
ijjc
At Special Price.,
Boys' 16c Tan nose. Ribbed, closing out Drlce
10a
Silk Striped fliallles, short pieces containing
Misses 2Tm) Black Lisle Uona, closing out price
15e
3 to 10 yards, 40o quality, closing out
Infante' 25e Black Lisle 8o, closing out price
15e
Prl
IDc yd

..

.

t--

Clutllio.

Imported

Wiinh Goods.

Petticoats.

Balance of our stock of Imported Wash floods,
See window display of Ladles' Summer Petticoat
Organdies ami Woven Novelty Wash Hoods,
at 50c, 75c an I two. Not a skirt In the lot bnt 1 worth
Regular price on these were 35c and die,
and Inur clearance sale 17lc, to clean out
louiile. Made of Lawn. Chambray. llereerlced Per
balance of stock only
2ir cale, etc.
.
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Hot Weather Prices.

To eiirouriiKo buyers during- - the warm spell wo offer everything In our stock at
a few of them:
Solid Silver Tea Hmkiiis from
13.75 a set, up.
lingers' Plated Knives and Forks
(4.MI a dnz.
i'2.5U a 1I07..
Merlins I'luteil Klines and Forks
4 piece Tea Sets
t7.U0 a set.
Ladies' Gold I'luteil Watches
f.(il).
(ieic's tiold Plated Watches
" '
Solid (mid Watches
t'JI.INl.
Mttimmds, Cat (ilass, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.

greatly reduced prices. These are

5.

EVJRTTT.

RA1LR0R11

AVEML'E

REMEMBER

Ball.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 7; Ilrooklyu, u.
St.
ti; New York. 5.
Chicago, 1; Pittsburg, 6.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 6: Cleveland. 0.
Chicago, 4; Milwaukee, 0.
. WESTERN LEAGUE.
St. Joe, 4; Denver, 3.
Kansas City, 2; Colorado Springs.
Des Moines, 9; Minneapolis.
Omaha, 1; St. Paul, 0.

O

Organized th

CHINA

BARGAINS.

rieco American Heauty Dinner Set

100

$14.50

i5 pHttorus to select from.)

101

- -

patterns to select from including the famous

l'icce llaviland Dinner Set

-

(4

patterns to select from.)

How

19.25

blue.)

25.00

KcniuinLipr our grinds are all up to date, latest
s.
Any part of a set at same rate.
Our 10 cent liarain counter has made a hit, always something new on it that would cot you 25c
elsew here.
-

Other Day and Now Already for Business,
As mentioned In Tho Citizen of the
12th Inst., the Wallace Oil company
has been organized with headiiuai tors
in this city. The directors of the company are all men well known in Albuquerque and throughout the territory,
as conservative and reliable, business
men, who would carefully Investigate
any proposition submitted to them before embarking
In tho enterprise.
With that knowledge to go on a reporter for this paM-- desiring to give
the public generally information as to
the location of the oil fields and other
items of interest In connection with
the company was accorded an interview by one of the principal directors,
who has takeu an active part In (level
opment of the property ami from him
gleuued tho following facts, lit April
of lust year one of the present bourd
of directors obtained Information In ef
reel that a spring on the lauds now
held by the company, sbowod everv In
dication of an oil contact, and
set tut to examine, the land.
being accompanied by a practical oil
man, with fourteen years' experience
in th Pennsylvania fields and a technical knowledge of the geological formation of oil producing sections. All
Indications were found highly favorable with rea'ilt the aentleniuii reini-.,...to Albuquerque and interested several

Hnys' Cloth-

Special July Sale
All our former $10.00 and
$12.00 Suits
All our former 13.50
:J
10.00 Suits
All our former 16.00 and
22.00 Suits

ing all go at
20 per cent of
selling price.

.

All our $2.50 to $3.00 1'ants
Ub.

10.75

All our Straw
Hats at 20
per cent of
selling price.

MEN'S PANTS
Cff

........ .........1111IfMf

All our 3.25 to 4.00 Pants

All our 4.25 to 5.00 1'ants
at

These goods are all of this season and up to date.
Nelson's 3.50 Shoes, th'o best Shoo for the money in
tho city. Agents for Sweet, Orr & Co.
Dunlap Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.

MMDELL & GRUNSFELD.

AKI. SICKLING OUT OUR STOCK OF

The Grandest, Biggest Exposition
and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

furniture;

a 1st ANNUAL

CROCKERY and

GLASSWARE.
If you desire anything in this line, our store is the place
to buy. See at what prices our line of Tinware, Kitchen
ware and odds and ends are selling, and you can't help but
buy. This sale is GKNUINL and it will pay you to see us
before you buy.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
.

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
3T.
President.

O- -

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.
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Resources of New Mexico Exhibited us Never Before.

r

100 l'icce Knolish Porcelain Dinner Set
10

VVK

12.

WALLACE OIL COMPANY.

THE UIAHOM) PALACE.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD'S

t

-

Sunday Bar

Matlo coinfortablo by wearing suitable Clothing.

jwt-tern-

Imme-dlatel-

A.B.McGaffey&Co.
TW.

T.

.

T.

STAHHOOD CONVENTION.

083010000kCm

toilet' states Senior, aid Cnqrmmc

SHIRTS
Shirtwaists, Neckwear. Complete lino Gents' Furnishing
Goo.'ls.
All new stock.
E. B. Booth,

Scond Street.

OOOOC6C6C&XIOOyUOO6CiOOOiCOCiCfl093i

BILL

ANTI-STEPHE-

n

CONVENTION.

Aden.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.
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REV. JUILLARD ANSWERED.

up
a.(Mi; Dr. C. E. Lukcns Objects to his Ar
i.r.oi'ii
ticle Entitled "Aspersions ot
M nil
New Mexico."
.Vl'ii;i

M.i

i

nml I i t
r iilluq
Artlilrlal TMIi
Largest and Rent l.'qulfped rental ('(f ccj
In the rrrllyy. All Work UuaranlecJ.

Hlhi-- r

im-u-

THE MISSIONARIES

Drs. Wolvin & Carr,
(IRANT III.OlK,
Q vcr

Alhuquercfue, N. M.

OolJen Kule.

Let ua seek to transform the Ignorant,
superstitious element that does exist
among us Into a civilised, educated
and christianized
community.
The
high classes among the Mexicans ami
Indians pray and wait for this, and the
Protcntsnt mlKslonarles and teachers,
who are patriotic eltlsens, and deeply Interested In soclaloglcal as well
as spiritual progress, are giving their
lives and their money for the consummation of this end.
Hoswell, N. M , July 10, 1901.
1)11. C. K. LL'KUNS.

l

UPHELD.

Th" Citizen of July Cth contained
ft lengthy nitlcle entitled "Aspersions
of New Mexico; Hev. Julllard to the
Itescuo," etc.
I nm one of tho "sincere and devot-- ,
ed workers" referred to as the author
,... tl.,.l
...
I...'
... i.
'of - "IMi.an fnr ,.
,1. I,.found In the Assembly Herald of Inst
February.
As I nm acquainted with the author
of tho attnek agnlnm the missionaries,
and nlso acfiialnted with mlloniiry
work ntnong the Indians and Mexicans
of New Mexico and Arizona. I wish
to answer this priest's article. As to
the relative sincerity of Mr. Julllard
and tho workers he refers to bo sarcastically. I will say that the former
Is located
nt Gallup, New Mexico,
where be has a pleasant home, nnd
that he makes excursions Into the surrounding districts, staying only long
enough to bury the dead, perform
ceremonies and baptise children,
(for pny always), while the latter
spend their time on the fields, live In
poor houses, w ith yet poorer fare, and
perform all the labor pertaining to
their fields or mlHHlotis without hope
of pecuniary reward from the people.
As to the Interest of the churches
ke attacks, In the welfare nnd progress of the territory, I will say thnt
the Presbyterian church Is spending
from funds lalsed outside of the
for educational and mlNslon-rwork, over liou.iuio per yeur in the
two territories, other denominations
are also spending large sums of nion
ey In this work, so thnt not less than
)jr,0.mij is being brought into these
territories each year to be used for
their advancement, while It Is well
known that tho church represented by
Mr.
Julllard raises Its
funds
from among the natives. lOne of its
methods helng to bury the dead In
their houses of worship, thnt being
more sacred ground, nnd the priest
Kits from flu to f loo for each grave.
I
have known them to dig up the
hones from a former grave to llnd a
home for the lust coiner.)
As to tkls priest's charge that missionaries and teachers manifest the
Ingratitude of contempt for the Mexicans and Indians, through letters
written to the cantorn churches and
speeches delivered there, there la no
foundation, Mint there are ninny lion
oralile, iioMc-Iarted, educated Mex
icans and Indians, we gladly accord,
from acquaintance ntnong them, and
i um proud to name many of them as
peisiitinl friends, but that some
of tho nutlves nre Ignorant and super--ti- t
Ions is well known. For such we
.!
nut have contempt, but are sorry
for them, to the amount of our lives
,iud money.
They are glnd to take
advantage of what Is being done to lift
them up. As to where tho liliune lies
for the condition of these people, I
will leave the reader to learn from a
few stutiwiieuts.
The Itomtin Catholic church has
hail complete control of the moral and
I'plritutil weliare of these people for
over three hundred yearB. In Sun
the lltUo hamlet Mr. Julllard
defends so vigorously, there
a few families
ot superior
irro
a
people,
It Is
educated
but
Htronghold
tho
"Penltentes,"
of
A society
organized among the members of tho Cuthollc church only. The
uncivilized habits and Immoral con
In it of this society la famous among
all who have had knowledge of conAgain, nt
ditions In tho southwest.
Lngutia, I lu company with government officials, have witnessed the
heathen dances and ceremonials held
Insldu the Koniun Catholic church,
while on the altar were Images of
beasts and birds, with lighted candies
and food placed before them. This is
the regulur custom there. Thut all
Ihu heathen dances have saints names,
every tourist kaows, and, moreover,
the priests attend them, and on that
day baptize the children of the participants.
In n work of three years among the
Indians, nnd contact with the Mexicans, I have never attacked the
church before these people. I
have attacked the practice of idols-i v.
drunkenness, etc., I w hich it allows). Thu course I then took Is the
one followed by most winkers, for
ilie Protestant cnurch never seeks
Hut I took every opportunity to treat the priest courteously.
How I was repaid will show when I
say he never vlHlted the Held, that he
did not try to Incite the worst
against mo, ami at Lamina asked
them to build him a house that he
might live uniting them, ns he found
the missionary was trying to break up
their old customs, which were good.
In the article, "A Plea for the Ited
Men." I stnted plain facts as to the
condition of heathenism they were
In, with tho hope thut understanding
the need, the church at large would
lie Interested lu yet greater work for
lifting them up. I did not write it to
lie read at l.aguim, for I do not have to
describe to tho poor, starving man his
I give thu dencrlptlon
to
condition.
others, and go to him with the help.
says:
"As luck would have
JulHnrd
It. tho article fell among them." The
first time any but Christian indluns
heard the article, was at a meeting
called by the priest, of the Catholic
element, where, with all tho ability
known to a Jesuit, he tried to Inflame
the Ignorant people against tho

j

honors and In giving caiplmsts to this
historic i vent of fraternity and huHUGHES A MoCfTKlOHT, Publisher manity. All will tako pleasure In gathering around the Venerable altar,
Editor
Tho. llroHss
planted with the founding of Odd IYI- Majr.
Ed
McjChemht,
and City
W. T.
lowshlp beneath the shadow of the
DAILY AND WEIKL..
PUBLISHED
Kocky Mountains the first altar of
the order stationed within the Imperial bounds comprising nearly one
of the United States.
halt
Associates! Brass afternecai tflapatchta.
Largest aty and eounty circulation.
Alfred 11. Kittredgo, who was apTha largest Naw Mexico circulation.
Largeat Northern Arliona Circulation. pointed senator from South Inkota.
succeeding the lato Senator Kyle1, Is
Coplea of tb!a paper mar be found a. New Knglamler and a graduate of
on file at Washington In the ofnee of Yale university. He removed to Sioux
our special correanarlent. B. O.
.18 F afreet, ft. W.. Waahlagton, l alls. S. U.. In 1h!1, and began the
practice nt law. Mr. Klttredge early
1. C.
New Mexico demanda Statehood manifested an Interest In state
and was for a long lime ex Sen
from the
Congreee.
I'ettlgrew's trusted lieutenant
ator
New
The
Mexico Territorial Fair In 18116
the two parted upon the money
will be held In Albuquerque from
Mr. Klttredge was the re
16th to October 19th. Premium question.
List will aggregate 110.000.
publican committeeman from South
Dakota In 1S2 and
lie Is a
ALIlUgfUKgfK
JULY 13. 1IW1 linehelor.

THK DAILY
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HON. M. R. OTERO.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
linn Manuel II. Otero. ri'Klater of
NEW MKTHOl'OUTAN.
the United Hlatoa land ofllre in Hnnta
(1. II. Moore, M. I). C. Trnppo. Los
Kf, la quiet and unaiwtiming liut yet
Angeles; Tom .lobnes. Needles: A. J.
of great strength of rhararter and a Lynch. Wm. Coker. Iteming; J.
Hen
prominent and progressive citiieu of na, I Am Angeles; James Merchant.
Geo. Thurston. Andrew Itcnsmoro,
the territory.
Ho was born In 1841 In the little lohn McKlnley. Thomas lllalr. James
wm. Thorpe, Wm. iluiman.
town of Peralta, in the county of Va- Hryden,
Ira Decker, Hobt. Mclntyro. (lus J.
lencia, the county which has stead- Johnston, I). I. Jones, Madrid, N. M.
fastly and aoliilly voted tor the re
BTt'lUlES EtHOI'EAN.
publican party since the organization
M. Abrahams. New York; Sol Khlvl.
of that party In the territory and ha Cincinnati:
1M. M. Otrro, Santa fv;
never faltered or wavered In that V. H. Mctiee. Denver; C. H. Henius,
Kansas City; II. C. Phelps, Omaha,
course.
His father was Judge Antonio June Neb.; J. A. Sampson, Toncka: T. II.
Sutton. Los Angeles; J. M. liny, city;
Otero and his mother was Krani'lscu I,. T. Manly. Ilcrnnllllo; L. P. Thomas.
Chaves, both descendants
of lllua lr Cincinnati; Misses L la and Cecil
trious Hpaulan families who were Itobertson, Las Vegas; K. W. Hanson.
among ttio early settlers of New. Mex- Chicago; J. It. Hesslcr, Hun Jose; Mrs.
Houston, Chicago.
ico. Ills father was associate Justice
GltANI) CKNTHAL.
of the first supreme court of the terA. J.
Chicago:
K.
Fredericks.
ritory of New Mexico nod presiding
Sun
Kafiiel; W. U. Itnnkln, l,n..
judge of the third Judicial district. Ilarelii.
Angeles; II. J. Ilensler, II. It. llovee.
His mother was a daughter of Hon. Willlamsport, Pa.
Chaves, governor of the
'iam
HOTKL H Kill LAND.
province of New Mexico under the
V. I. Kobblns. New York: A. UmSpanish government
4I11I.
J. A. Iteynolds. Chicago: L
Mr. Otero received a classical eduKeyes. Texas; Oca. W. Prope and son.
cation at Ht. Louis university and was Kay. Iloston; W. Clotter, Chicago; C.
In the senior class about to graduate A. Wallace, Indianapolis: Ijnira M.
whon he was called home on aecount Hell, Minnie Hell, Plnos Altos; J. A.
Iscquenln, Indianapolis; J. 1). Morris.
of the death of his mother. He enter WIiihIow.
ed the political arena soon afterward
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
aal held many positions of trust and
honor. He was probate clerk of Va
.'OHIT MM v ATI. LAND CLAIMS
lencia eoun'.y for four consecutive
The court of private land elnims Sat
ternw, probate Judge for one term, do urday forenoon henrd testimony and
rgument
as to the boundaries of the
Uutjt, sheriff for one term and was a
colony grant In Oona Ana
prominent candidate for the republl ilefuglo
ounty. Hon. Matthew
can nomination for delegate to con .nd W. 11. Pope represented Ueynolda
the
and Hon. J. P. Victory the
Kress In 1882, when the republican
;raiu owners. The court then
party nominated the Hon. Tranqullli
until this forenoon.
no Luna for that position. During that
campaign Mr. Otero gave valuable and THK COMMISSION OK IRRIGATION,
strong support to the republican canThe commission of Irrigation of
Vew Mexico concluded Its sessions
didate for delegate.
Saturday
after transacting nothing
Mr. Otero was appointed register of
out routine business. An application
office
United
land
the
at Santa was received from Mallard & Goodrich,
States
Fe by President McKlnley, He has 'hrougb C. L Mallard for a lease on
proved himself a most efficient, capa- IB.Ooo acres of laud In Clavea county
three cents per acre per yeur. No
ble and honest oflk-lu- l
and in every it
ration was tnken thereon for the pres-ntrespect merits reappointment. He has
the support of the party organization
It Is easier to keep well than to get
Hurt of the bad log and best republl
cans In the territory and It certainly tired. DeWltfy I.lttlo Hnrly Itlsers
t
now nnd then, wHl always keep
aken
looks as if he would be reappointed.
our bowels In perfect oritur, Thuy
Mr. Otero Is happily married ami lever gripe but promote an easy gun-llias a family of bright sons and dauith
action. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
O
ters, one of his duughters bchig the
Jemez Hot Springs Stage.
wife of Hon. Swloinon I.una, niembei
Stage leavea from Sturgea' Kuropean
of the national republican committee Intel every Tuesday, 4'hursday und
from New Mexico, and one of the bud Saturday, at 6 a. m. The climate Is
The curative effects of
Ing citizens and largest lock onwera insurpassed.
he waters are unexcelled. The Ideal
in the territory.
Iftce for those troubled with rheutna-Ism- ,
Mr. Otero is a first cousin of Goverloss of appetite und sleep. The
nor M. A. Otero, his futher. Judge An oM and refreshing mountain breezes,
ogether
with the medical waters, soon
toulo Jose Otero, and (lovi iuor Ole
estore tho invalid to vigorous health.
ro's father, the Hon. Miguel A. Otero, I'lils
is the only stage route which
having been brothers.
amis you into the Jemez mountains in
J. II. HLOl K.
Tho people of the territory who me day.
O
have known Mr. Otero and had offWhyT
Why.
Why,
icial and personal relations with him
Why does Simon stern slaughter
during tho past four years, are
dotblnb
and
furnishing goods,
by
green
Indicated
those
in favor of his reappointment.
is
ags
In
those
wlndown
nf
Why?
ills?
more
Ilccauae
he
has
If the present tendency of things
money
roods
wants
lesa
he
and
than
continues our billionaires may be ac- ban he needs. Call aud aee our
cused of assuming a patronizing ah
Simon Stern, tho Ilallroad ave-mclothier.
tltude toward English royalty.
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Coyote Springs Hotel.
The government has ordered the
I have opened a good hotel at Coy-itcontractors who have undertaken to
aprings, and will aerve first class
raise the wreck of tho battle hl in sis. Itooma nent and clean. For
Maine to begin work at once or for- further information address or call
And thnt leads me to say. that the
ipon Mrs. H. W. Moore.
feit the contract.
object of this man in hunting up the
reports
of missionaries. Is riot on acA resolution was Introduced Hi the
count of the welfare of the territory,
'Alabama
constitutional convention
but that by taking tho articles he may
providing for the Impeachmeut and
go among the families of his adherents and incite them against the
uspenslon of a sheriff who, through
teachers and missionaries. The manneglect or cowardice, allows a prisonhood of this you will readily see,
er to be killed or Injured by a mob.
PROTECTION
when I tell you that tho teachers whom
he is attacking ut Hun Mateo so bitterTHAT
e

.

Hilly Bryan's

previous

success

in

utartlng a boom early and keeping it
in ilourlhhlng condition until the num
nation has encouraged him to repeat
the same experiment. Ohio htm not
Med

to

his stock of

encourage-went-

PROTECTS

.

There is a limit to tho quantity of
food and liquor the couutry can
but none to the demand for
novels.
There are in the
8,000 public 11
United States
Irarles containing nearly 60.uoo.ODO
books, as against 600 libraries and
books 50 years ago. There are
now library commissions In 17 stutes,
,

y

traveling libraries

In

-

r

i

STRONGEST

i'i states.

THEIR GOLDEN JUBILEE.
programs
have
Fifteen haudred
been printed tor the Uoldeu Jabllee
of Odd fellowship which will be held
at Santa Ke this week from the 17th
to 20th. The Grand Lodgn of Ne
Mexico will meet at the sutue time.
preparations have been
Exteusivo
liv tliH
tn iimbe thin
tnari
celebration one of the most magnlfl-cent that baa ever been held In the
west Hundreds of Odd Fellow
from every part of the western status
and territory have signified their Intentlon of att uding. The. citizens of
Santa Ke are preparing to give them
all a royal welcome. All Odd Fellows
.will there unite In according grand

ly, nre fVo defenseless girls, who, with
self suci lllco and love, am seeking to
lift up the people Intellectually, morally and spiritually.
He will read
,
their articles (written not In
but love) to the "Penltentes"
and others and when, this full, these
noble girls resume their work, they
will find a sentiment ngultiHt them
among those who can be deluded,
which will make their already lonesome, discouraging work yet harder,
and niiiv las the priest hopes) drive
these young women from the Held, or
by depriving them of children, make
their educational efforts a waste of
time and money. A truly laudable
n n Lit hi n for a priest and a
of the territory.
What I have
written I can substantiate. If occasion offers
can give yet more startling fuels. Should we be obliged to
do so, the blame of tho controversy
will lie on Mr. Julllard.
As missionaries and teachers and
citizens, (Mr, Julllard Is a foreigner)
wh glory In this great southwest, the
land of sunshine.
We know that
some day It will be the Mecca of the
It offers
world for health seekers.
greater uitratllous to tourists. In scenery and ethnolonc Interest, thuu uny
other place in America, and when fully developed, will offer unprecedented
luducemi tits to t UKtern capital.
We
have a luig per ccntage of education
und renin no nt, and the unlives thai
are now ignorant, we believe, offer a
rplnndid foundation of character upon
which we can build a uronf. lutein-pentiuri nslilp
moid
lint we inn not pwnper by adopt-li!policy
of concealment
we
the
nm t look the conditions nmarcly lu
tho face and woik for reformation.

IN TUB

WORLD

The Equitable
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
Otntral Mansgsr
New Mtilce
j
i

f

'

a& Arliuna

Albuquerque,

Dparlaint.
N. fl.
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Tho Beat Remedy for Stomach
Bowel

Trouble.

and

"I have been In tho drug business
for twenty years and have sold most
all of the pinprlctary medicines of any
note. Among the entire list I have
never found anything to equal Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and liiurrhoea
Kemedy for all stomach and bowel
troubles," snya O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, C,a "This remedy cured two
severo cases of cholera moruhs In my
family nnd I have recommended and
sold hundreds of bottles ot It to my
customers to their entire satisfaction.
It affords a quick and sure cure In a
pleasant form. No family should be
without It. I keep It in my house at
all times." For sale by all druggists.

O

A Good Woman Dtad.
Mrs. Saldna
wife of
Chavez.
C.regrlo Chavez, of I .a a Animas, near
Hlllslioro, New Mexico, died at her
home on the Dth Inst., leaving an aged
husband, several sons and daughters,
and hosts of friends to mourn their
great loss.
Mrs. Chavez add her husband have
had a comfortable homo for many
years on the Animsa river, where they
raised nearly all kinds of fruits, and
apples and peaches in considerable
quantities.
Within tho memory of
many of us they were driven from
by
the long dreaded Apachtheir home
es severnl times before (leronlmo and
They have
his tribe were subdued.
often shown visitors an apple tree to
(leronlmo
which
himself tied his war
pony, and the tree wbb nearly torn
up by the roots and much of the young
orchard nearly destroyed. Much of
their stock was killed and some run
off. while tho family fled for life.
Mrs. Chavez and her whole family
united with the Methodist Kpiscopnl
church at Palomaa In 1073. This was
the first visit the writer had made to
I'nlomos, He was nicely entertained
nt the homo of Dr. (Iregorlo and wife
and they hnvo been life long friends.
At thnt tlmo they had a house full of
beautiful boys and girls. They
to educate their children fairly
well and all. except their youngest
duughter. are married and live not
ninny miles from the old homestead.
KKV. IIAIIWUOI).

if

Salt Rimxm, Acnb and a prcat mnny other
like clnirarter are clawed as skin disease, when tbry could just a
c ii! l 1;
li.caic, for thry undoubtedly originate lu the blood, like
Pois on, etc, ; the only
Cancer, CM..11I1, fWotul.i, Kl'.cimi.iti-tCnt.i;:ini
iliifer-!ici:t
being
intensity nnd nature of tho )ison. The more srriou
the
real
isoti or Virus, which
disca". ., Cancer, t dt.inb, etc., ore caused bv i't:e s;ecitic
or in other ways get into 1 M'hxI and attacks certain vital
is cither
org.itu or npiwiir In the form of terrible snrc nnd nicer, while the milder and
f ' in
less
are riiuscd by Mood humor or an over arid condition
acid Jioisons, n they ooze out through the Jfre of the skin,
of that IliiiJ.
may be of
cause f;rat irHt.ili n, with intense telling t. n.I buriiin;;. The
kind, with rxcewive discharge of tliii k, i;umtny fluid, or the skin msy
n pir Itd-iw
fcvuri-diea-tln
r
'u
,
they appear
swollen and fissured. Skin
be licit, dry und
f

1

1

"I am Indebted to Onu Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health and
my lite. I waa treated In vain by doctors for lung trouble following la
grippe. I took One Minute Cough
Curo and recovered my health." Mr.
lu. II. Wise, Madison, Ua. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Of Local Interest.
Mlnses F.shIo and Lena Price went
up to Albuqiieniuo this morning for a
few days.
Conductor T. L. Wilson nnd W. D.
I'owles, carpenter, of Albuquerque,
are at work on the school of mines.
They are registered at the Park huuse.
'I lie trustees of the school of mines
closed the contract Friday with .. II.
Illlss of Albuquerque for the completion of the south wing of the nietab
lurglcnl building. Socorro Clileftlnu.
It Dazzle the World. No discovery In medicine tins ever
created one quarter of tho excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Dlsc(.ery for Consumption. It's
severest torts huvo been on fcopolcss
victims of consumption, pneumonia,
hemorrhage, pleurisy and bronchitis,
thousunds of whom It has restored to
perfect hrultb. For coughs, cold,
usthma, croup, hay fever, hoarseness
nnd whooping cough It Is the quickest,
surest cuto In tho world. It Is sold by
J. II. O'iitllly & Co., who guarantee
nut Inflict Ion or return money. Large
bottles toe and $1. Trlul bottles free
Those fi.nious little pills, DoWltt
Little Kurly Hisers, compel your liver
und bowels to do their duty, thus gluing you pure, rich blood to recuperate
your body. Are easy to take. Never
gripe. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Bland Transfer Co.' Stage Lino from
Bland to Bulpher Spring.
If you are going to visit thu famous
Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
summer, you should take the llland
Trnusfer company's stugo line from
btago leavea Thornton
Thornton.
every day nt l):.10 a. m. for llland.
Stage
llland every Wedleaves
nesday
and Saturday for Springs.
Passengers
from Albuquerquo for
Springs should leave Albuquerque
Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
direct to llland same day. This is the
most direct route, combining both
comfort and quick time. I'lrat class
service and absolute safety guaranLAND TUANSI'F.ll CO.
teed.
M. Wagoner, Prop.
1

Embalmers

i;ll

n,

I'rompt and personal service given at all hours.
20I-2north Second street.
Automatic 'Phone, 147; Colorado Thone, 75.
Superintendents Fairview and Santa HraaemHeie
Office and parlors,

inli-rit-
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enn rnwi 1117 pn-- i moHt Finrnnjif rnucr"" Iiecotne more deeply rooted
spr.td.io a
cms for I.osoms, the mod nn 1 intractable the longer
irriltituw, anil
(Uaenfts, I think, that
;;lo(
the skill ia tune
to. I wr truublrd with It fur havingted,
flush is
a tbirk, hard, rough
twcnty-flvnnd trirt mtsnjr rnrnoriirs
appearance.
unsightly
and
c
your
grod
wit1, no
rutdicina
;,'c. Aftnr r.ainrr
1 Cinlc I era entirely rllovid.
You can hide the blemishes
a short tiyou
any
IMu
publicity
for a time with cosmetics;
nt
You cn aiv
may drlrA, si it Is voluntarily mnda, more fur and washes, lotion, soap
thoa atUictoJ vhon notoriety for myself.
jmwdrrs limy relieve
nnd
ery rMiectpiily.
temporarily the itchlnjr and
V ill. CAM PnELL,
burning, but eventually the
813 WMt Centrist.
Wichita, Kan.
T'orcs of the skin become so
c1oj";rd up by this frntmrnt that the poisonous matter thrown off by tho blood
cannot y ,ni
l if the. system, sud settles on the lungs, heart or some other vital
organ a ul Mul.itiucri life.
To nr.' nnd build tip the polluted Mood h the riplit treatment for skin
i1isca
foi lh J nrposo no oilier medicine
so deservedly popular at S. S. S,
.mi
f r all blo'kl bimiorj, nnd when taken into the circulation,
p. t:.
r.e'id
It
Cn..
,'a'y c'.iuimatc nil impurities nnd put the blood in a healthy,
Kcnt'v
ivite, 'lii'- - fkin ciu't rcfi.iin in nn irritated, diseased condition when
1101m
I
iiour:-h- '
t:.'
new 1.1k1. t'i. S. S. is the only guarantied jMirelv vegetable
rcmcdv, nnd the ad 't and best skill bernitilicr, Write our i.hysk ian if you have
nnd they will cheerfully sdvlac you without cliargo.
any blood or l:iu
1I1U SWIPT SPCCiriC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
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SCHOOL OF
lYLINEaS

V
"f
V
V
V

SC0.r.O,

New

Hex Icq.

Jjj

HEOULAR DliOWtC

V
V

III. Civil Engineering.
Special coiirxes are offered In Assavisii, t'llF.MlfTht ami BrbYKYlM. A
vJ
A l'ltKPAitA 'n.itY Ciii hsi-- Is maintained for the benefit of lliose who
have not lunl (he necessnrv advantage before coniiiiK to the school of Mines. A
Tt'iTHiN

course.

i u.iio for the prepiiratorv course;

t i."There

J.

'

for

IO.no

for the technical

V

y

(lreat Demand at dood Salaries
with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.

Is a

Young-- Hen

!' For particulars AiKIrcss

Automatic 'Photic No.

5

1

F. A. JONFS, DlKKCTOK.

Residence, Automatic Thone 299

6.

Hell Telephone No.

1 1

COnflERCIAL

- MOORE.
J.. 3VT-Real
Estate,
LOANS AND

W.V. FUTRELLE &CO.
DEALERS

IN-

BARK.

Maw ToleBhoM

Ward.

an.

Albuquerque Hardware Co
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

i SHELF

AND HEAVY HARDWARE

Agents
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

-

THE WHITE

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

and NEW HOME

CLUB ROOMS

SAMPLE ROOM.
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The Horse Shoe Club

Sewing Machines
Beit and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
rejiaired, rented The
served to all patrooi.
or exchanged..
Needles and At- &
tachments sold.

Branagh

Furnituvp,haues Stoves,
Carpets,
and Curtains, Refrigerators.
Window

CM HAP

R. P. HALL,

Iv.

FOUNDRY SIDK RAILROAD

MY MRS, l'roprietor.

AMERICA..

- - NEW MEXICO.
sort

In

Iinrllchlnr writo
V. K. MY I'.KS, l'roprietor,

TRUSS '

L

the Southwest.

Btniro run dully from Thornton Station, via Hliunl, to the Spring,
rHiicliInu tliiT. In tlmii for HiijipiT. Kare for round trip only f 10.

SILVER

2

The moat famous bathing

Now ready to receive tnurlats
by the day, week or month.

Proprietor.

Iron ami Brass Casting; Oro, Coal and Lumber Caw; Shafting, Pulltvya, Grade
liurs, Babbit Motal; Columns anil Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
on Mining ami Mill Muchlnory a Specialty.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
V.

Kellerman, Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

.SULPHURS,

tia

erild on lone lime el low rate of Intereet
will buy II reeideaca lot In Uoney
Moon row.
1,400-- 4 room treme coitaga with city water,
BSO

1,700 ftnnee. e rooma and belli, cellar and
windmill and tank.
oiiiniiimee; muei Da aula ae owner la
6,000 Une . etory brick retlctrnce. S lota,
eavma Uie cliy.
roomi and btb. North Second St.
1,100
room frame dwelling Dear' at ward
MleeallMeoaa.
noute v line.
w have vacant lota In all parta ff
ieH
property on Find St. Very
the cite All Dricea. Kasv navinenta.
ae reuie locmiiin lor any ainu or Du.i. Bfftne.
Bargains. In residence property on Install
nee end a bargain
menl plant low rate of Interest.
1,000 I renie bouse; a roome and bath.
HOO '4i acres of alfalfa land, north of towo
Nearly new. tood location.
one mile.
Beeoad War4.
afoaey lo Loe.su
Two-ntor- y
brick biialneee property nn
8,500
money
to loan In sums to snlt on good
firat itrret oppoelte new hotel. A bar- - Have
real estate security at low rale of Interna.
I.ftoo-llrick
hot!, 6 rooma and .ttlc S lota
For rUnC
eolith Hronilwty.
Desirable office In N.T. Armllo Building.
1.S00 4 room frame residence, aonth Amo,
Ill 60 (Jood 6 room house on hast Hallroad
Lot r0il4'J feet.
Avenue.
000 A very desirable residence lot on K.
00-8
room adobe near the shops east of
Hallroad Ave.; Malnu feet; a buraaln.
track.
1.H00 A new residence near Hallroad Ave.
oo -- 8 room honse near shops.
in lliirlilands; 4 rooms aul bath; will
HO
room brick with bath. New house
sell furnish d If desired.
near business.
4,500
tiouse. with all modern Im- ro.im frame near ahops. Water fur104nished
94iutn Hroad way ;U lota,
from wind mill.
firoveinenrson
lawn, etc.
80 6 room brick In Third ward. New and
4,000 a story brick; H rooms and bath, S.
everything the best.
Arno, near Hallroad Ave.
00 Husinese room on Kailroad Ave.
1,100- -4
room brick realdence on South
60 New 18 room brick house) modern
Edith. A barualn.
conveniences) close In.
room bouse near ahupst In food reThird Ward.
196pair;
nearly new.
bnardlna and roomlna; honse.
l.iOO
rooms furnished for light bousekeep.
8
location ; i a rooma. a uarguai
itnoa
lute, near lilahlaud hotel.
easy paymente.
SO -- 6 room house with bath, furnished for
75 aroom adobe henae on south Second
housekeeping.
street. Near shops.
rooms unrurnlshed on Tlleras.
BOO a room frame house, flood location,
4 room house, new, South HroHdwsy.
l'J
easy
payments.
nearahops. A barrraln;
Ill 9 or 8 rooms furnished for light house,000 An elegant brick residence. 0 rooma
keeping, 4th ward.
and bath; central.
0 tl room brick with bath, north fourth.
1,600 II room house nn West Lead ave,
150 A large two story house for b islnres
aoo
abode house with one lot.
purposes, corner Silver avenue and rinrt
Poarth Ward.
street, opposite new depot.
room house oo south Arno, near Uold
4,800 Fine brick residence, near business!
807
a rooms and bath; three lots.
avenue.
room brick with bath, large yard. barn.
,600 A Une residence fronting Koblnson
907
111
parki S lots, lawn, fruit, ahade;
10 6 room brick, city water, shade and outrooms, modern conveniences, A (real
houses.
bargain.
IS e. room house no south Arno, near Kail
,000 New brick residence near park) will be
road avenue, about July 10.

BUILDING.

CLUB

FIRE INSURANCE.

08

J.

it! ill JJXViJ

TWTavW

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway.

VI ret

COtliSB OP STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering

$!

Vlea President and Cashier

W, J. JUlliNSUIN,
Aeslrtant Cashier.
A. M. BLACKVVELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
C.
C.
BALDRIDGE.
F. WAUGH.
J.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

HmXT DOUR TO riRHT NATIONAL
rOK SALB.

I.

v

W. S. STRICKLER

... .

MANAGER ALHUQUBRQUE ABSTRACT CO.

FALL SES5I0N BEdlNS SEPT. 9, 1901.

V
V

A
A

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

Praald.nl.

i l

;.

- - $100,000.00

Capital
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for Cholera

Infantum Never
Known to Fail.
During last May an Infant child of our
neighbor was sufturlng from cholera
Infantum. Tho doctors bad given up
all hopes ot recovery. I took a bottle
of Chnmberluln's Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to tho house, telling
them I felt sure it would do good if
In two
used according to directions.
days tlmo the child bad fully recovered. Tho child la now vigorous and
I have
healthy.
recommended this
temcdy ficquently
and have nevor
known It to fail. Mrs. Curtis linker.
Ilookwaltcr, Ohio.
For salo by all
druggtsto.

Undertakers and

Kczi'MA. THTTr.n, rnnntAMs,

tlircnvi
prop rly

ninb-age-

Cur

W. STRONG & SONS

O.

1

"I wish to truthfully state to you
and the renders of these few lines that
your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is without
question the best and only cure for
dyspepsia that I have ever come In
contact with and I have used many
other preparations." John Ueam,
West Middlesex, Pa. No preparation
equals Dodol Dyspepsia Cure, as It
contains all the natural dlgeatanta.
It will digest all kinds of food and
can't help but do you good. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

1
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TRACK, ALBUyUKRyUK,

N. M.

B. RUPPE,
f r n n r I n ii n

t

1

For

lUaiul or Sulphurs, New Mexico.
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"THU BUST COMPANY IS THE ONU WHICH
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atlps at Bask.
I Ms aaoarMnss.
Msvm siavas.
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DOES THU MOST QOOD."
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Here la a Chance
NKVKR has the
expresatnu bwu better proven than tti the folMr. Wm.
To buy a tine home, cheap.
Cook having bunted elsewhern bus lowing actual ifsnlts nf
years' work;' wherein It Is shown that The Mutconcluded to sell his property known
as tho Hill Cook place, corner Fast ual Life ot New York has ruturiuM to Its pulley holders from three to tea times as
The much as the companies (icarest our company in size. This Is the record thut tells-street and lllghliiuil nveuiio.
property consists of about nn aero of
record tor all time from the Qrst year to the hist.
house,
ground nicely fenced,
windmill and tank
stable,
In goodre pnlr which furnishes water
tor all pin poses; also ditch at hack of
Excess of Pay
ota, 2i:0 bearing fruit trees of all kinds,
dross Payments ments to Policy
Uroas
Premiums
grapes, etc
Good location to build
Company.
and Assets to
holders and As
Received.
houses to rent. See II. S. Knight, agent,
Policy Holders.
sets Over Premiand ho will be pleuscd to show proums Received.
perty to anyone desiring to purchaso.
'
$sor,, 232,963
$87,09. 543
Tk. M......I I lf, $779,134,420
A Chanc
for th Boy.
256.672.y65
25.9S5.9SS
3io.CtM.077
With every purchase In our boys' j Northw'n Mutual
department we will give away a sack r.tuuaoie
63S,. 100,155
5.354.637
f'53.754.793
of fancy marbles or one of our novelty New York Life
574.7CM.S70
9.IS7.993
5S3.952.M3
SIMON BTRHN,
kites.
Tho Hullroad Aevnue Clothier.
wurhl-knuw-

Lu

B. PUTNEY,

flfty-Wjc-

live-roo-

"Old ReUable"

Wholesale Groeerl
FLOUR, GRAIN &
PRO VIRIONS.
Cir

Itti

a

tha Lawarsaa sal
itnlsi
"H.1 '
Mad

Smut.

STAPLE

Si'dalty.

:

GttOCKttlky.

fatil Ssttate'.

T

Farm and Freight

Wagons

1

Window shades uiado to order at
Albert Faber'a, 3011 Hallroad avenue.
Plumbing In all It branches.
ney Co.

Whit-

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
issuea the must liberal form of policy consistent with safety anil gives tha lurgext
guaranteed returns to polloy hulih rs of any cuiiiiiuny lining businesN. iNiiiotlet
the representative of any other company make you believe that they ran do better
by you than The Mutual, but first cull upon

I

;

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC0C0Ot

IM. Mm.
(jenuiiM

itamptd C. C C. Never luld In bulk.
Ikwars of th dulcr who trie to icll
"somtthing ul u good."

'Albuquerque,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

W. L. Hathaway,
Ueneial Agent fur Arizona and New Mexico.

QUICKUL & BOTHE,

and Domestic Wines and Cognac.

Th COOLEST ana HIGHEST CRADK
N. M,

of LAGER

SERVI-J?-

.

"

finest ami Best Imp?rtoland BDiaer,ticCiirtr:.

i1iiih

i

THE DAILY CITIZEN
sily,
'Dally,

NEW MEXICO TOWNS.

Term ol kaberrlptloa

by mall, one year
mail, all monthe
Dally, It
by mail, three montk
Dally, t y mall, one month
month
lall , by carrier, one yew
weeeiy.Dy mail, per

40 00 Socorro, San
Marcial, Alamagordo,
00

.
.

Dyspepsia

1 B0

60

tUMMEA EXCURSION RATES.

THK LOST PAORI MINK.

Las Crucet and Hillsboro.

It Was Worked Three Hundred Years
A oo by Priests.
The early traditions about lost
mines and lost treasure In the vicln
ity of El Paso seems to be borne out
by the statements of Captain L. C.
Chrlxa of this city, who spent a great
deal of time and money In exploring
nnd developing mines In the Franklin
mountains.
The tradition Is that the lost Padre
mine was worked about 3b0 years ago
by the HpaniBh priests who built the
out church In Juares, and Is a matter
of record.
The old records of the
church, written In Ijttinon parchment
give minute details of this mine as to
location, etc., the mine being vislblt
from the north window of the church
When the country was abandoned the
mine was filled In and all traces ol
the workings completely covered up
Captain Chrlss spent a great deal ol
time looking for this ml no and final!)
got an old Indian known as Simeon tc
point out the location, as he would not
go near the place on account of fear ol
something supernatural. On working
on this place, high up on the westorr
slope of Mount Franklin, a complett
mining shaft was found, filled with de
brls, which was cleaned out to a
depth of 125 feet; a tunnel or drift
was found walled up with rough stone
and on trying to explore It the loose
rock raved In, killing one of the Mexican miners. This accident stopped all
work, which has never been resumed.
A number of rare relics were found
during the progress of this work, the
moHt Interesting being a silver spur
with an Immense rowel and the sides
ornamented with figures of animals In
cold, the entire spur being fourteen
Inches long. This spur Is now In
tho Smithsonian Institute. A copper
anvil, now In a curio store In this city,
ami a number of tavos or sandaln
made of cactus fibre and a pouch of
quicksilver were also found.
The shaft was made In tho Spanish
'(vie, being more of an open rut and
large enough to admit of their escalas
or crude stairways being used, the
ore ami other waxto all being carried
out In baskets. El Paso Times.

as many people
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
Taa OAII.T ClTll.M will
has never failed to cure the worst castha city al the low rale of 0 cent per wee a. or
or 75 centa per month, when paid monthly.
es. It cleanses the system of all ImSHORT INTERESTING
PARAGRAPHS.
Thee, rate are lea than thu of any other
purities, enriches the blood, makes
uaur paperin id territory
strong nerves and cures constipation.
Indigestion, biliousness, liver and kidSOCORRO.
ney troubles. A dose before meals
will prevent belching of sourness of
From the Chieftain.
Try It and be convinced.
Miss A lire Wat lot t baa been quite the atomach.
ill for the punt week, but U now re- Creates
HOSTETTER'S
ported to be Improving.
a Hearty
STOTIACH
Those In attendance at the bedside
BITTERS.
of Mrs. C. F. Rlacklngton report her Appetite.
lowing gaining a little strength.
Mr. and Mra. L. N. Barneti have re
Atchison, Topek A Santa Ke.
rennsyivama, who will accompany
Departs turned from Albuquerque, where they mm to the uuadalupe oil fields.
Arrlvee
ooiifnwsrr
spent
pm
10:4U
pm
no.
most
and
of
first
of
the
last
the
,.iO:io
ri
Jeff Ake, noted oil expert, and sup
No.
pm this week.
:5 pm loioo
No.
Limited... 4:00 am
4:10 am
erintendent or tne New Mexico As
W. H. Lyles reports that he has rais- phaltum
UOIKO KAT
and Development Co.. return
No.
B:R0 am ed on his place In the suburbs, wheat
Atlantic F.I.... (1:00 am
Nil 8 Chicago Kl.... 6:40 pm
7:10 pm this season, that runs 70 bushels to ed from Guadalupe oil fields, where he
10:B6 pm
No. 8 Chicago Ltd... .losall pro
has
been
for some time.
the acre.
ooihosouts
10:45 pm
Mrs. Geo. O'Rear and family passed From Rio Orande Republican.
No f I Meilro kx....
rnoM iocth
throtiKh the city on her way to El
A. J. Rale left for Loma Parda, this
No. IS -- lineal K..
7:10 am
No.
r rrlght train goes aonln at 10:00 a. m. Paso, where site goes to join her hus- county, where he has accepted a posiand carries rsssengeraeslnraa Han Martial. band, who Is employed at the El Paso
tion
to manage a mill up there.
The Limited from the east nrrtvea every Moti. smelter.
tlav anil Thursday, and from the weat every
The Sbalam colony sent ten of the
Kamon C. Montoya, the well known little
Tueeday and Friday.
children from that place to the
stockman of the thrifty burg of Ban Ruckner
T. W. PATH, Jotr-- t
Orphan home at Dallas, TexAntonio was around town on his way as, on Tuesday.
to Water Canyon to look after his
Messrs.
Hulbert, Rice and Almack
stock.
finished their work examining the surI'M. Eaton and wife, old Bocorroltet,
veys
the Dona Ana Rend Colony,
arrived In the city on a visit to Mr. Meslllaof and
Santo Tomas grants and
Knton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. left for Magdalene,
county,
Eaton. They have been living In the where they will surveySocorro
state of Illinois for the past eleven ships for the government. several townyears.
It becomes our painful duty to
Many
been restored
chroniclo the death of our former fel- to healththousandsave
and happiness by the use of
low townsman. Jacob Hammel, who
s Cough Remedy. If afIN TRAVEL
panned away on July 8, 1101, at leban-on- , Chamberlain any
flicted with
throat or lung trouble
Ills. Mr. Hammel was well ac- give
It trial, for It Is certain to prove
quainted and widely known In Socorro beneficial.
Coughs
havo resisted
and vicinity, he having been one of all other treatmentthat
for years have
our
most
enterprising,
progressive
The Santa Fe runs dally to
yielded to this remedy and perfect
and public spirited citizens during his health
keen restored. Cases that
ChlroKo TourlHt Bleeping cart
fourteen years' residence In our midst seemed hopeless,
that the climate of
of a very IiIkIi grade at rates
famous
resorts failed to benehealth
A Poor Millionaire.
fit,
permanently
have
cured by
loss than Imlt In Palace ram.
Lately starved in London because Ita use. Bear In
mind that every botHeartburn.
digest
could
not
he
his
Early
food.
Throe times each week these
la warranted and If It does not
When tho quantity of food taken Is
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills would tle
prove
the money will be re- too largo or the quality too rich,
heartcars are personally conducted
have saved him. They strengthen the funded beneficial
atomach, aid digestion, promote assim- gists. to you. For sale by all drug- burn Is likely to fullow, and especially
by well qualified conductors.
7ft

t 00
be delivered In

la not Incurable

.

sap-pos-

TIME TABLES.

rl

bc-e-

lxHik

at

cars anil auk

thorn?

ilation, Improve appetite. Sold by J.
Ii. O'Reilly ft Co., druggists.

When you want a modern,
physic,
Chamberlain's Stomach
DeWltt's Witch Haiel Salve ahould and LivertryTablets.
They are easy to
be promptly applied to cuts, burns
In
pleasant
and
take
Price 26
and scalds.
It sooths and quickly cents. Samples free ateffect
all drug stores.
heals the Injured part.
are
There
FE
worthless counterfeits, be aure to get
HILLSBORO.
DoWitt's. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
c
Advocate,
From
the
SAN MARCIAL.
E. Trautman, the Jeweler, who left
here last week with the Intention of
From the Pee.
locating at txmlsburg, changed his
Mrs. Fred Weckerlo of El Paso la a mind and went to a warmer clime. He
i?ucHt of Mrs. Alex Cruikshank.
Is now at Yuma, Arlona, whero the
Mrs. Dave Summers and Mra. James
Pan-Americ- an
registers 110.
Itoby are In the Pecos river country. thermometer
Chris. I learn and men returned from
Miss uusslo
has changed her Engle, where they delivered about too
- cKldence from Han Marcial to El head of rattle for Chaa. Oause of So
I'bro.
corro. Another drive will be made at
.ant week the decree was Issued by
later date that Is expected to confudge McMillan divorcing K. A. Shaw atain
about the same number.
from A. A. Shaw.
Maurice Hlckey. a veteran of the
The Rroyles flour mill Is busily Seventh Illinois Infantry, now a resigrinding tho new wheat crop. The dent of Kingston, will soon leave for
trrnln Is coming In In good condition. the Soldiers' Home at Santa Monica.
F. F. Smith, one of the most ener
Mr. Hlckey has been III
getic members of the Horse and Cat California.
II summer and his physician thinks a
Association,
will return from Den change of climate might possibly help
tle
ver in about thirty days accompanied him. Wm.
H. Mallat, also a veteran,
by a Colorado bride.
is about to lose his eye and hla comMrs. Edwin Martin returned from rades are urging him to accompany
Voungstown. Ohio, and went out to Sergeant Hlckey to
Santa Mouica.
Itosedale
the same day.
Three
O
tionths ago she accompanied
her
For Ovar Fifty Years
father to Ohio, the latter having beAn Old and Well Tried Remedy.
come III while paying a visit to the
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup has
amp. Since Mrs. Martin has been a been
used for over fifty years by mil
faithful attendant at the bedside of lions of mothers for their children
Iter father until the end came and the while teething, with perfect success.
E 5M0RT5T UNE
!&
laxt sad service was compiled with It soothes the child, softens the gums,
2&
two weeks ago today. The deceased, allays
all pain, curea wind colic, and
.Mr. Jesse Hurt, was 73 years of age Is
KANSAS CITV, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
tha best remedy for diarrhea. It
and had never known a day's illness la pleasant
AND INTI'.RMBDIATG POINTS.
to
taste. Sold by druguntil the visit to the west was under gists In everythe part of the world.
TI'kM ami.
aMM
taken.
Clrl1" "- itTiiiii in
rr. una.
Twenty-fivcenta a bottle. Its value
Is Incalculable.
Be sure and ask for
You can nover cure dyspepsia by Mrs, Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup
and
dieting.
or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
What your body needs Is take no other kind.
General Agent Passenger Department pleuty of good food properly digested.
1035 17th Street.
Then If your stomach will not digest
CERRILLOS.
it, Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure will. It con
Denver, Colo.
tains all of the natural digestants. From the Register.
hence must digest every class of food
A. F. Eames and daughters, Mrs.
and so prepare It that nature can use
Smith and Miss Hnttle Eames, returnreplacIn
It
nourishing
body
and
the
Sec
There is Something to
ing the wasted tissues, thus giving life. ed from California, where they had
for the benefit of
ALONO
health, strength, ambition, pure blood been severalof weeks
Mrs. Smith's little son.
and good healthy appetite. Cosmopol the health
by a blow
paralyzed
partially
was
who
itan Pharmacy.
from a street car last winter. The
learn that he has
Tho piles that annoy you so will be Register Is glad to since
going to the
recovered
ltilckly and pormantly healed It you entirely
taking
const
and
the
salt baths.
iiho DuWitts Witch
Hatel Salvo.
H.
came
Gould
C.
in
Hallett
Ik ware
of worthless
counterfeits. Center In the Manzano from
mountains,
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
where he has been doing assessment
and development work on some claims
Tub Short and
ALAMOGORDO.
one
of which at a depth of 22 feet
ONLT SCSNIO ItOCTB TO Till
makes a very line showing of silver,
From tho Advertiser.
Work has been commenced on the lead and copper. Mr. Hallett will In
new Methodist church south. It will crease the force at work on this mine
fast as room can be made for more
be a neat and commodious
brick aa
men to work, and he thinks he will
Htructtire nnd will be completed about have
a good thing there before full.
the last of August.
He started out again with a load of
At a mooting of the
of supplies.
the Tabernacle Association of Cloud-crof- t
A PI KMT CLAMX LINE TO
Allen Blacker was elected preslMeasuring tha Water.
lent, J. M. Kdgington. vice president
and Old Mexico
C. W. Healey, who has spent the
and A. D. Wallace secretary and treas
five
or six months In Sau Mar
last
urer.
I
CAP CAR AND HAIMIOAD
W. It. Baker,
of Otero cial. taking daily measurements of the
w
n
i i' n.n i nr. nvi is
county, will have to answer to the water now In the Rio Grande for the
TJNXCKLLKD IN 4.MBUICA.
Communion.
same charge that was brought against Internatlon Boundary
VISIT
Sheriff Hunter a couple of weeks ago, has gone to El Paso, the present
says the
commission,
of
the
that of falling to keep tho three prisoners sentenced to a term in the Otero San Marcial Bee. At this writing
ynar
most
all
mnv.nleut
'round
The
county Jail In actual confinement. (Tuesday) the river is practically bar
ruKirt (or nuoplu In Una auvtiou.
ren of water, although the recorded
Deputy United States Marshal
op
TUB LINE
LAND
tub
was in town subpoenaing wit-- flow this year has been greatly In exMr Healey Is an
noHKOH for Mr. Baker's hearing which cess of that of 1'Jihi.
LEAD AND ZINC
old employe of this part of tho gov
will tnko place In El Paso.
Atld Tour friend In th Old HtHf ntjo
boy, the' son of ernment service, and a gentleman by
A little
Ol our illustrated iwmpblut, eutltlixi
uooi'ge Brauue, of Big Borings, Texas llucage, education and practice.
'Tha lose! the Oiarki."
O
who was accompanying bis father to
"Fssther ana Fins an tha F rises."
t'npltan, became confusod at Alamo- "Fruit Farming slang the FrUco."
NOTICE.
"Tha Oierk Uplift."
gordo
when
the north and south bound
Ihtit la Something to fa Along the
Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
trains met and becoming separated
Frlaco Use."
from
bis
boarded the wrong
father
The public la hereby notified that
most
The
train. He did not tllBcover his nils' tha undersigned has resumed posses
for tliebninenH.ki.roriuvutoi-ovelllatrlliutod Krattlitoii-ltake until about a mile and a half out sion of the Coyote Spring and that
Hend an ail.lrew to Hoorn No. Tin Centown, when he raised such a com no person except the undersigned Is
of
tury Hiill'lmg, tit. Louts, and w will
motion that Conductor O'Shea stopped authorixed to sell or offer for sale
mail oupie.
the train and the lad's pitiful pleas water purporting to be the product
well nigh prevailed upon him to run of the said spring. I am prepared to
the train back to Alamogordo. How deliver water of the said spring bot
i.xl)ijX&i)SS)it
ever, the boy was taken on to El Paso tled in Ita natural Btate or charged,
and cared fur until the next day when as may be desired by customers, In
he was started back, his father In the any quantities that may be desired.
Home I'oinfoi'i,
meantime having been notified of his A postal cartl addressed to me at
w hereabouts.
toft Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of the city. I guarantee
She Didn't wear a mask,
Oak
nut her beauty was completely hid satisfaction to all persons ordering
den by seres, blotches and pimples Coyote Water from me, and warn the
till she UFed Bucklln'a Arnica Salve. public that the genuine Coyote Spring
Then they vanished as will all erup Water can be obtnlned from no other
and Majestic
tions, fever sores, bolls, ulcers, car person but myself. Very respectfully,
MEL1TON CHAVES
buncles and felons from Its use. In
fallible for cuts, corns, burns, scalds
SECOND HAND
HEADQUARTERS
a25c
piles.
O'Rullly
II.
at J.
and
Co's.
Is cheapest place to buy leather, rut
Cuts and bruises are healed by soles,
iron stands ana lasts, inoe naiis,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm In about
heels. Whlttemore a shoe pol
the time any other treatment rubber
ishes,
shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
would require because of Its antisep Harness, saddles,
collars,
chains,
tic qualities which cause the parts to sweat pads, carriage spo.iges, chamois
heal without maturation.
For sale by skins, harness soap, curry combs,
ail uruggtsta.
rawblde buggy, team, express whips
In perfect onler.
O
brushes, harnesa oil, axle oil, castor
LAS CRUCE8.
oil axle grease, Harvester oil, Camp
bells horse foot remedy, horse medi
From Doliu Ana County Republican
COOK STOVKS
clnes, wagon sheets. Devte's paints,
Horn to Prof, and Mrs. (loss on the carriage gloss paints. Unseed oil, tur
Sill liiHt., an eight pound girl.
The pentine, paint brushes, (to call and
AND
mother U doing nicely, the father baa be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue
FURNITURE. 1 uot been heard from yet.
THOU. V. KELEHER.
A. M. Holt who has been In employ
O
meiit at the college for several years
NOTICE.
left for Silver City, where he will prob
ably accept a very promising position The Coyote Canyon 8prings Mineral
offered hltn at that place.
Water.
The new manager. W. H. Mackey,
These springs are owned solely by
Jr.,
of
mine,
Works, and no
llottllng
the
The
llarsch
117CIOLD AVE.
Is very enthusiastic over bis new work other firm is authorised to sell the
i
luforms us that a 200 foot shaft ter but the above. This Is the best
will be sunk In a short time.
water on the market, and cannot be
K. J. Murray, president of the Rock equaled by any other In the analysis,
6tove repairs for any stovs made. Inland Oil company, left for Albu- - as our labels will show,
NVhitney Co.
quorque to meet Senator Andrews of THE HARHCH BOTTLINQ WORKS.
about It of tlio agent.
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ABASH
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o
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o

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

stock-holder-

s

!v

if aasasxeaswe
At CARDS.

"""

DBPTYiant,
International Convention Y. P. U. of
America, Chicago, July ii to IS Rata,
H. J, Algee, O. D, S.
$46 round trip; datea of sale, July 12,
BLOCK, opooalte life! it ftm.'
23 and 14; limit, July 30, extension ARIIt.lO boom a s. m. to l:S0 p.m.i 1 :I0
telephone No.
tot p. m. Amnmatle
of limit to August II will be granted r. ra.Appointment
mad by mall.
by depositing tickets with Joint agent its

and upon payment of 60 centa deposit
fee.
Annual Meeting Orand Lodge Order
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis, July 13 to
25. 101 Rate, $47.10 round
trip;
dates of tale, July It, 10 and ll limit,
July 17; extension of limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint agent and upon payment
of 60 cents deposit tee.
Triennial Conclave Knlghta Templar
loulsvllle, Ky, August 17 to II Rate,
$46.60 i datea of aale, August II, II and
26; limit, September I; extension ot
limit to Setempber It will be granted
by depositing tickets with joint agent
snd upon payment ot 60 centa deposit
fee.
Exposition, Buffalo,
M. Y. Commencing
June 1st and
dally thereafter the Santa Fe will
ell tickets to Buffalo and return at
a rate of one fare plus $1. Tickets
limited to thirty days from date of
jale. T. W. Pate, agent

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U. S. DKPOSITORY.
Depository for the Santa Ke Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$$00,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

PHYSICIANS,
C. it. POX, M. It.
toe Went Go'd avenue. Albuqneratie, N. M,
Automatic telephone 43S. Oulce noma 0 to
1 1 a m. I
to s p m, 7 to p m. special attention given to diaeaae of children.

L1W1SIU,
SSKSARU B.' BOOWT,
Alboqnerqne, N
ATTORN
auention
Ivea in all bnt-ne-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. B. McMillan.
A. A Grant,

f
pertalnlna to the profeaalnn.
Will practice In all ennrta ol tee territory and before the
tlnlted mateaiani tBc.

e

W. H. CHILDKRS,
Attorney
Offices 117 Gold avenue: entrance sleo
K. L. Medler, lo
Uironsh Cromwell block.
my ahaence, will be fonnd In the office and
represent me. Hnetneea will receive prompt
and efficient attention.
I. m, noiiu,
,
4 P street N, W
ATTORNRY-AT-LAWD. C. Penalona, lands, pat-en- t.
eopyriehut, cavlata, letter pateoi, trade
enarka, clalme.
u, Laua,
AT LAW, Offlce, room , N,
ummsr Excursion Ratea to the Pa- AV TTORNKT
T. Arrallo ballrllna. Will praclla to ail
cific Coast.
tb court ol the territory.
Dates of tale: May 16. II and 10:
su w.
S,
13, 20 and 17; July 4, 11, 11
June
TTORNRY.AT-LAW- ,
Altnqoerqtie, M.
and 16; August 1, I, IS, II and
.
at. Office, riret National Bank bnlldtna.
llioi.
Continuous
Transit limits:
passage east of San Bernardino In
tBASB W, L4HO(,
mom t and I, N.
TTOKN
each direction. Final limit: Ninety
I T, Armlle bnlMtng, Albnqnerqne. N. It,
days from date of sale. Ston-ovc.-- a

OOW.
Finest Whittles. Brandies, Class, Etc.,

SAMPLE AMD CLOU

aauiM

i. saiss,

DSALSRS

k.

ertaoe'

in

GROCERIES and IQUOKS
FLOUR. FBED. PROV1510MI,
wm
HAT AMD CKA1H.
FRJEK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OT THE CITY,

Offlce ever Rot
erocery etore. Alhnutterqae. N.Bt

TTORNRY-AT-LA-

l

Railroad Arena. AJbTimeraa,

TOTI &c QORrDI

a. w. ooiuioa,

win ne allowed west of Baa Bernardi
no going weat or returning. Ratea:
Loa Angetea, 8anta Monica, Redondo,
Ban Diego, Coronado Beach, Ban Pedro or Long Beach, $36; San Francis
co, $58.
T. W. PATE. Agent

fBOraiETOB,

J0SETH rARNKTT.
ISO Wast

JOHN H. KTINOLB,
Attorney at Law.
Cromwell Block, Albuquerque, N. at.

ImpotUi French ani Italian Good's.
sito California vie
LIME.
SOLE
AGENTS
ANTONIO
FOR
SAN
the Santa Fe.
During the aummer the Santa Fe
New Telephone 247.
218, 21S and 217 NORTH THIRD NT
IBST STBStT,
will aell Tourist Homeseekera Excursion ticketa from eastern points to CalBALLCJ8 BROS., PaOKaiXTOHa
ifornia for one fare plus $2.00 for the
ound trip. The rate from Chicago Wedding Cakes
a Specialty)
I
will be $64.60, Kansas City $62.00. For
atea from other points and full
We Dwtts ratronaj, and wo
see T. W. Pate, Banta Fe
Qoaracte ttret-Ctrv- a
PnVIrg .
igent You may doposlt the price of
with
him and he will make all tO? 8. Pint St., Alboqnerqna. N 4
ticket
rrangementa and have It delivered
We offer the beat goods In the masewt at prices that
any party you name without extra
defy competition. Full line ot Otaeet, Angelica. ReUllag,
jo If tho digestion baa been weaken to
to you. Datea of aale: July
ed by constipation.
Port and Muscatel Wines by the barrel or gallon. Best
Eat slowly and expense
2
August 6 and 20, September
not too freely of easily digested food. J and 16,
brands of Whlakles, Including ML Vernon and Edgewoot
17.
and
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Let
Mnntlcato the food thoroughly.
tn bulk or bottles. We carry a full line of Cigars and
six hours elapse between meals and Cheap
to San Francisco via Santa Fe. Will handle the Finest Line of Liquor and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Supplies. Special
when you fuel a fullness and weight
Cigar. All Patron snd Krlenda Cor.
The Santa Fe will aell excursion
In the region
of the stomach after
wholesale price.
dlally Invited lo Vlalt the Iceberg.
of
eating. Indicating that you have eaten tickets to San Francisco, account Epfifth International convention of
too much, take one of Chamberlain's
1
South
Second
Htreet.
league, to be hold at San FranStomach and Liver Tablets and the worth July
18th to 21st. Ticketa will
heartburn may be avoided. For sale cisco,
Notlre for I'uhllcatloo.
be on sale July 7th to 14th Inclusive.
by all druggists.
Stopovers will be allowed within
(Iloniratrad Kntrv No. (1417.)
O
limits, vis: Passengers must reach Department of the Interior. Land nfllce at
A Imd complexion generally results San Francisco on or before July 18th.
rinnia re, New Mexico, July lt, Him.
In
Notice
hereof Riven that the followlns-name- d
from Inuctlve liver and bowels.
San Francisco will keep open houso
101) SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
ha tllril notlre of hi
all such cares, Dowltt's Llttlo Early in honor ot her guests. Make this to makeaettlrr
Unal proof In aupport of hleciaim, and
IUrcis produce gratifying results. your vacation trip and you will have that kaid t rtMit will lie mrde before the Kea- or receiver at
re, . fti., on August
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
a splendid time. See T. W. Pate, tho leicr
lath, I ho I
Ju.to Hadla for the fct. nV, u
O
Wi, bhi vln
Santa Fe agent, about It.
See. II T. 4 N , M. B K.
He eamee the followine witneiaeato prove
THREE APPOINTMENTS.
Native and
hi continuous residence uoun and cultivation
luk, Dttn,
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado. of uld
SHERWIN-WILLIAMland,
S
PAINT
Good
on
Chicago
Placea
Commencing Jnne 1st and continu- (fabino I'adla.vlit
New Man Named For
of Kn- View. N. M.
lUidt, nuttr
Alanines, ol alanaano. N. M.
ing dally until October 16th, the San- Halro
tha Santa Fa.
Coven More! Looks Best! Wears Loageetl
Lnmber
Inaac L'havea. of kii.1 View. N. M.
The following new Santa Fo
ta Fe will aell round trip ticketa to Manuel
Arayon, of K"l View, N, M.
Antrnlo
II. Colorado common points aa follows:
Host Eton omlrtQ Fall Measure
bavo been announced:
Pnlldlna? Patet
MAnifcL a.ui tiKU, Kegliter.
. Gregory U appointed
assistant gen-ra- l Denver, $31.0; Colorado Springs,
1 nut rum, iu
Aiwa; In Stork
pansenger agent of the Santa Fe $26.85;
$24.16;
Olenwood
Pueblo,
Notice for fuhlirallna.
First St. and Iead Ave.. Albuquerque.
Springs, $39.16. Ticketa good for relines west of Albuquerquo. with
(Homestead Entry No. 4Hr9.
Department nl the Interior, Land Offlce st
at San Francisco.
turn until October 31, 1901.
Hanta Ke, New Mexico, Jan r. IwOI.
W. 11. Matson, Jr., Is appointed trav-linT. W. PATE, Agent
brrehy sivvn that the followine-nameNotice
passenger agent with office at
eettler haa tiled niHIce of hi inuntiun
League,
Epworth
UiH Angeles.
to make flnal pn of Inwipiintt of hleciaim, and
latlonal Convention
that aaid proof will be made before the probate
1001.
San Francisco, July
John U Truslow Is appointed gen-'ni- l
of Mernallllo county at Altiiiiiiierque, N.
agent of these lines at Santa BarNational shooting festival of the clerk
'- m , on nun. o, moi, vni r
fc
nauaracco, 101
Ineorpbratelj, an
National Shooting Bund, Shell Mound theNkleeec. I,T
bara.
I0N.K4K.
He name the following witnee to prove
1901. Dates ot
A circular Issued by First Vice Pres- - Park, Cel., July
continuous residence upon and cultivation
salo, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return hi
dent E. D. Mckenna. of Santa Fe,
of said land, vut
that Honel Jones, of Topeka, limit, August II; Rate, $36 round
Salomon Cera! aial, rf Albuquerque, N. M.
Loremo llenderaoo, of Albiiqiirtque, N. M.
will perform thu duties of land
trip. T. W. Pate, agent
al
L'utignolii. ot Albuquerque, N. M
of the road made vacant by
Audrea Peres, of Albuquerque, N. M
Macginniu.
A.
P.
ho rcslguatlon of
International Mining Congress.
MANI'Kl, H. O'VkKt). Kcelster.
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Boise City, Idaho. Date of sale,
re25th;
going
July
limit,
July
19th;
White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the turn limit, September 2d; rate, $50.85, wm. Glacsncr,
'rlends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington, round trip. Stop over allowed west
Kv.. when they saw he waa turning of Colorado Springs, Denver and PueWe handle K. C. Baking Powder,
Toiler.
Cheap Excursions

PIONEEIi BAKEItY!

Wines, Liquors

par-Ictila-

THE ICEBERG,

and Cordials

WW

BACHECHI AND GI0F.1I,

I

-t

e

I

Gioss,8lackviell&Co

d

18-2-

14-2-

.

,'ellow.

T. W. PATE, Agt.

blo.

HU skin slowly changed col

or, also bis eyes, and he suffered

ter

ribly. His malady waa yellow jaun- llce. He v.'ns treated by the host doc
tors, but without benefit. Then he
was advlsid to try Electric Bitters, the
wonderful stomach and liver remendy,
and ho writes: "After taking two bottles I was wholly cured." A trial
proves iti matchless merit for all
itomach, lier and Kinney iroumcs.
Only Hoc. Sold by J. H. O'Reilly &
Co., druggists.

K. J ON IB,

K.U PI1II.UP3. K.of R.&8.

York and

V

c. c.

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

574-21I-

IWCBOffll'

South Second Street.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

HOUSES

O

Mrs. Isola Bambini, recently of New
Paris, announces to the public that she has opened parlors at the
corner of Railroad avenue and North
Fourth street, where she Is prepared to
give scalp treatment, do hair dressing,
O
treat corns and bunions, give massage
Kulshta of 1'ytlilna.
manicuring.
Patron4 treatment and
Lodge No.
Mineral
age solicited and satisfaction guaranuniKMS oi rjiuiaa a;i teed.
1lip.
ii i m t m. n an, miumieii mi
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
present at their Castle Hall
nice fresh steak. All kinds ot nice
on Gold avenue at B:UOo'clock meats.
VUltors welcomed.
1

Automatic pnf ne

Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F, of Now Mexico, Santa Fe. N. M.
Dates of salo, July 16th and 17th; re.
turn limit, July 22d; rate, $4.15. T.
W. Pate, agent.

A. E. WALKER.

FIKE INSURANCE.
Unhcnr l of values at unheard ol
prices Is the maxim of Rosenwnld Secretary Mutual Mullillntf Association,
HroB.
omoe st J. C. llaldrlrigV Lumber Var.l

Denver, Colo,
July IS, luol Sealed proposals in triplicate,
lie
here and at ollire
will
received
rest below
ol Ouaileiins.ter al en Ii
named, until
II A. M, Auirnsl la,
luul, and then opened for furnishing
i
he. ,raM
ror.eea, and Strnw, at tort Apai
A. T.l Koils Havard ami Wingate, N.
M., Kurt Donirlasand Duchesne. Utah: roit
l. A.Huasell.Metkeiilleand abkle Wyn.,
and Kort Logan end Denver Colo., during
IwoJ. Proposal? lor
year ending June
leae than the whole required, or fi r
ananmiee points
othertban thne named, will
be entertained U.H. reserve right to accept ot
reiect any or all hide or any part thereof. In.
foinui'h n liirni.hed on application here or
st oflirea of respective prwt quurtrriraatere.
hnvt-lopeto be inatkcd "I'roposalsfor rouge
Office Chief

MID SBM

J,

W. I'Ul'K, Chief Q. M.

AND SUPPLIES
NF.KDI.F.S
ALL MAKKH OF MACHINES.

FOR
SEW-IN-

R

f!MM7f.vp

rn

a.

...dbtraw

BIAWsCl.
AU kinds of Fresh and Salt
:.
Meals.
Steam Sausage Factory.
-:-

--

-

MASONIC TE52PLS,
THIRD STREET.

MACHINES RENTED. BINOER
OFFICE, 219 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

BMIL KLEINIORT,

Pfcp.

215 South Second St.
ALBUUUKBQUK,

MELINI & EAKIN

bead-quarter- s

Atlantic Beer Hall.
Schneider & Ux, Props.

kMf

111 with ffiefiaivor 351
The pure

liter-atnr- e

hop-flav-

fragrant hops

or

Cool Keg licet on Drauht; the finest Native
Liquor
Wins and the very best of Bm-claUlv. us s call.
Hal I road Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico

itll

THE METROPOLITAN

the true taste of rich,
is a distinguishing feature in

U one of the nicest reeorU In the
city, and la supplied with the best
and Iluest liquors.

CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.
Patrons and friends are cordially
vited to vlxlt "The Metropolitan."

V.

L.TI1I5LBLE& CO.,

Socoml street, hot ween Railroad

unJ Copier avenue.
Horses aud Mule iHiu.ht and exchang.
vd. Livery, Sale, Feed and

Transfer Stable.

'King of all Hottled Beers."

UKST

TURNOUTS

It is the beer of absolute purity. Sec it sparkling in bottle or glass. Note its bright golden
color and fine effervescence
matchless in
flavor, color and tonic qualities.
It Is especially the family beer a perfect article for table use.
Accept no substitute for M. Lou Jr. A. U. C. IJoIitniian Ueer.
Order

I

Bennetl-Stepheusu-

eaBBBB,

It

Our il.tii.ty

ms

liU

menus

Hie American

Dloests what you eat

It artt Uclally digests the food sad aids
'utiiri) In HiretiKtlioning and reooo
Viiictlnit tho exhausted digestive Ol

rom

"Si
form.
Ptij.prrs" ftce on
Drew In:; Co., St. Louis, I'. j.

"3yrrT?r
let

,

sewn

er- -e

-- w

i-

-.

-

tf'ffireei'r,!.-

iriii-t-

Vw

0

.

- ,,,

J
J,

'rl

f
ft '-

H-

CO.,

Dyspepsia Guro

MELINI & EAKIiN.

Borradaile&CoI

IN TUB CITK.

U

TKIMUI.K
Albuifuerque, M. M.

Adtlreaa W.

one-thir- d

wa-am-

In-

Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First St.

Charter

I RANGES

line.

Agents.
Taylor A Williams,
Kentucky.
Albuquerque, N. M.

liUtlllers
Special Distributor
Louisville,
Ill South First Bt,

to

d

N. at.

We humlle everything In onr

.

oomprvhon-lvor.-illnvi-

Fire. ...
Insurance.
Wholesale
Liquors and Clears.

Texas

.

PARrFR
Jl i mi. .1.1. I
I

LSI

-

EUREKA SPRINGS

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOAS
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

.

-

-

'-

fiins. It luliolatc!itdlcovereddl(fees-aiiiaiu- t
t' nic. No other preparaUot
can ui ;" ' 'i It in efllclency. II la)
et Hiit y ro. 'eves and permanently enrw".
I tut i Kent Ion, Heartburn
1" i;t,
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Ladies' Ponrrohi Oxfords from 81 MTo'Sl.Yo
Ladies' Vici Kid Oxfoi d, tin n
from
2.00 to 2 Till
Ladies' Hotiso Flippprs from .(0to 3 ;"H)
JulicrV handles from
12 to 2f0
Ladies' Canvas Miocs, laco 1,00
Men'd Canvaa Shoe?, lace
1 GO
Men' Oxford Vici Kid
'2.45
Mon'a Mack Tennis SIiobs, rubber solo .50

1$

I,

This ycar'a sale will and must eclipse its predecessors.
NeVor
ill the llistorv of Altillmierilur. niof.-l--i in.lictiirt yii a
. .
""
I" stock is ""h
such bargains be en 'offered.
Our entire,
included.
c mention but a few itemsyou may judge the rest y
these :
Lawns, Hatistos and Dimities loc,, i Ij.c tjiuilily . . . , . 'j c
l'l.iin and Corded Lawns, 15c ijiiality
balance of Dimities, Lawns and1 'liatistes, 2oc and 25c

prepared
foods nt Hell's grocery
t anncs and potted meats ninl fish
with pickles, rcllHhiB nad condiments
Delicious cracker unci biscuit. Willi all
varieties if chocn.
Hearty for the
tauio at once, those arw aiu-liliioiid convenient.
Kconomlt-nlaUo
Always giiud, they an- - particularly ap
predated In summer. Tho bott brand
here alwayii.

No.
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It Was Easy Agnlnst Madrid
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Fm Cigars and Tobacco.
No. 1M
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I.nst night when Miss l.ula Hall
n ii bed the corner of Conl avenue and
outh Find street a few minute be
fore !l o'clock oa her wny home from
the Salvation Army barrncks a ttiun
i.Tiiblied her by the arm ami threw her
wn. Ilefore idle could rise the brute
kicked her severely on the leg. When
he tcrenincd several times the fellow
walked north on First street. About
this time .1. W. Ilarlln, the Chilli ran
li' r. happened along and was asked
tome Impertinent question
by the
stifilliter. The fellow was sober, but
lieenme so IiiiiiiIhII Ive anil abusive
t
Mr. Harlan, that thu latter felt ole
llged to lake him down a notch or two
y giving lit
11
beating
As be was getting up from bis drub
bin ; inoiher man came along who ad
dressed him a "Harry." Mr. Harlan
1. lowed the would-bassaulter to go
his way, and who ever "Harry" might
Is
question
a
he
that has not yet been
solved. No doubt "Harry" Is wearing
iiandsves today, a Mr. Harlan iIikm
not claim to have been lenient with
that part of tho man's auutomy.
The girl's screams all ranted the at
tendon of a lady en rnutw to tho
lllghluiids who accompanied her to
tho homo of her uiotker at No. Hoii
ninth First street. MIhs Hall Is only
( years old and w a niece of Con
Niniile .lames II. Knilth. When seen
bv n reporter for The Citizen
this
morning she said the man was about
foot 8 Inches in height,
weight
about 1:'.5 pounds, wore a dark mustache, black fell hat ami dark clothes
i:nd when they were passing In front
r the vacant store building on tin
orner of Conl avenue and First street
he mablieil It. r. and threw her to the
cro'ind with groat force.
Marshal McMillin believes "Hurry"
is
the city, mid it is not nt all Im
probable but that he will be located
snd given n sentence that he Justly de- rvca for the dastardly assault which
he attempted to commit on un Inno
cent I'lrl.

Now for
tne "Alleged Champion" at
Santa Fe.
' DEALERS HV
The bane bull team hnllliiff from
M., and clalmliic the cham
N.
Madrid.
STAPLE and FANCY GBOGERIES pionship
of New Mexico bv their two
victories over Santa Fe we-,verv
214 i'. Scconifctm f.
neatly
taken' Into camp bv the loenl
Illllahftm
Order.
llrowns
to
tho
3
yestertunc of t6 to
Crra...ery Rutter.
Solicited.
Iny. Tho Mndiiil bov
Beat on Karih.
rree Ueilverr
wn
outiiluyeil at every stagu of the gnmi.
ano ai no time was t in remiii in
loiilit. The features of th game were
1 Ioiik bnekwnrd
running cnleh by
On diamond, watch
any
or
good I'hurston of Mndibl.
linttlnu ,,t
aecurltjr. Oreat
In watches liughes and Voihen midthoa neat triple
of.atorx description.
bitween Vorhes. (Jrtlz anil
H. TANOW.
Unfiles.
209 ionth' Second fitreet, tw door
Follow ing ia yrstcrdav'a Hrnm tiv In.
north of postofflcn.
nlnga:
AII111.
I II u 0
Ilrnwnn.4 3 6
15
Madrid
I
n
I 0 O 0 1
.
CALL AT
Rntt erles f.ross. Julian anil Stevens; Morgan and IHnsmore. I'mpire,
JOE RICHARDS' CIOAR STORG
.
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IS HE FROM WICKHD DENVER.

DROWNS VICTORIOUS.

A

Or linti d
ConnrU

is Posesscd of a Fe

nialeAssaulter--"Wh-

The AlliiKiueriiuo

ntwiaiier to the
contrary notwithstanding
tho Hunts
fe bn ball tiam bus a right to call

neii

mo cnninpions of New Mexico.
piuymt seven sanies this
ni
ason, ineluillng gumcs with tho l.as
vegaa and Hie Alliuqueniuo team and
won every in of them.
Th..
Of Albuquerque, N. M.
did not play Cerrlllos or MmirM
11
inn Aintmuaruae Doners an,,ri
was the Simla Fe ('oils who pluyefl at
W. Quid Ave.
iiiosi- innees unn werf rtereated. New
Mexican.
I lie .New .Mcxlcu. with Us
utlegcd
Tola company 1 now ready to fur
bunipiiiiiH" Is crawdNhliiH nowi- tlnit
nlHh aliHtraitu of tltlo to all property
is. ine m-.Vlexicnn wiis calling the
In Dnruallllo county, aecordlng to the Kama Fe team the champions
of New
Mct'llaUK'H lecord ayntem.
.Mexii-inciore iue Mailrid club met
ne Ancients, tint since lliat game
'herein .Madrid won easily. Hie
w
-Mexican now
It was the Waiitn
(flls who wen- defeated.
When the Santa Fes won from Al
Attmrl the big paraol Rpvciul wtli
at the KconomlHt.
Miiueriun it was not the Hionns; It
us
Captain Kurans tenm from nkl
For thorouRh values you must ioni
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Alhiuinenine. and th Ijh.vh had never
to Kimenwald Ilroa.
,1 ait Iced together.
The
ex
Attorney John Stltigle
Cppr, tin and galvanized Iron Met to visit Santa Fe next Sunday
returned
from Camp Whitcomb lust night.
work. Whitney Co.
Mill "What Wll they do to Hie
A
Hon M. S. Otero left for Santa Fe
Our annual iiiklxuuim-nato la now
rcd ChaiupioiiH of that town," Is tli
In progress.
UoHt'iiwnld Dro.-iMtlu of a song the local plarera are this morning on business matters.
No tuborculoHlg proaorvaline or col- now bummiag.
Hon. Nolll II. Field returned Salur
day night from a northern, business
ring in Matthews Jeraoy milk.
Hip.
Pastor Eniovina Vjrji inn.
It win pay you to ace Hall & Lar
Herman Huse. the wool hnver. has
la order that the pantors of the
Hard before pun basing a ptuno.
llaptiNt churches Vouu to las egas for a week's busi
rolx B In ennBH variety at Al inlglit enjoy aand
ness trip.
six weeks' vacation
bert Kabcr'H, 3o5 l(ailroad avcinuo.
luring the tuinnier moutiis, and each
Mrs. T. A. Moore, who lias lieen here
that
Our HiHTlultlea:
lie cream and inn incnibers of the resiectlvo congre-itatlonon a visit to her sister, returned to
abvrbeta. Tho IichI in tho olty.
Iht
would have a nlaco for worillsp last night.
lanoy'a.
hip each Sunday, It was agre1 somiv
U. V. Chavez, the attorney, snent
Follow the crowd and you wIN land ilnic ago that no hwich woald be hi Id Sunibawwith his fumily
who are ramp11 me iiiitisl church
at our annual clearing aule. Koxt-Tor six weeks. ing at Whitcomb springs.
Iiirlag which time Rev. llrueo Kinney,
wald nros.
After a successful business trlu In
ho pastor, could have his vacation. Ac.
Ft you want your money to do double
the west, I'rof C. I,. Derrick returned
duty, attend the big lUarancn galo at 'ordlngly his season of recreation lias to
this city on Suturday evening.
.miea. and now It is Hev. W. J.
the Kcononilflt. '
t'uilro l'erea was a passenger for
Marsh's tin n.
evening
Hev.
"Real Kaso" ahoc for men. Dura Marsh
announced that no church ser- llernallllo this morning after attend
11
yet aoft and pliable on tuo foot vices would
ing to simiu business matters In the
!
held in I lie Congrega'J'beo. Muemtterman. .
tional church, but a union service city.
uiui Kiuinworta tuarkt on
ui(t lie conducted
at the llnptlst
It is learned that I'eler tlulllon. who
north Third atreot. 1U baa th nicetit
W4nt to Kansas City lust week, will
iiisieau lllll II, Heiteniliel'.
Xrmh meat In the city.
Thla afternoon Rev. Marsh and fain rtuin home In a few days wlthTk
Iilunk deed to Unda and lots on thf dy left for a few days' otiiiug in the In hie.
whli-Albu(ueri)uu mod trranl for ealo at mountain, uru-they will r
II. S. Finch, who recently arrived
mm to their home In the city.
thla otllco. Trice 10 cents.
from Albion. Mich., bus incepted a
po: it Ion us cashier at the local Harvey
Attoud apccial Bale thla week ol
Mausard'
Experience in Iowa.
wash gooda at the UcononriHt.
house.
Sue
Chas.
Mansard
AII111
returned
to
their window for aomeof the atylca.
I.. T. Hard
the mill wright of the
nucrciue tins morning after a five i'utney mills
Wo handle tho Columbus biiKKic
at llernallllo, was here
to
weeks'
visit
the
ex
nam and Old Hickory wugonH, than position and in the
statu of Iowa. yesterday on business, uud returned iu
which theru are none bettor uiaUu. J While at Tipton,
lu., lust Tuesday .Mr. the afternoon on his bicycle,
Korber & Co.
T. .1. O'Kelly, who Is the manager
wuiisanl was prostrated by a sunBuo our choice suits all decked out stroke which rcudered hint speechless of the (Inllup till Company, was a pasIn greed toga, at only (H.7.1. A better until yesterduy noon, when ho urilv-e- senger bound for his home town SatInvestment can't be found.
urday evening, after a business trip up
Simon
iu the niountulu region ami rn
Wtern the 11b II road avenue clutiiier.
the faculty of speech. While north.
l.ar-Mis. II.
Miles ami daughter of
curtain, portiere, couch and necessary to remuln in toilet a few
table cover We are (bowing the days, be is 011 the road to recovVrv. Wichita. Kan., left Saturday evening
I
timet line and our prices are the to luarn which his munv frli ads mm for as Cl in es after a pleasant visit
IowvkL
at the home of Mrs. II. 11. Wblteomb,
Albert Fabor, 305 Railroad Qigliiy plvased.
mother of Mrs. Mile.
you
A new linoleum was laid today on
Whenever
see a crein tag on
any gooda of oura it means something
the floor of tho bar room of Stingos'
Any articlu so designated is a bargain.
l.iiropean hotel. it Is of U nice
Blmon Stern, the Railroad irveni
and adds materially to the apMammotli Texas watermelons
the
clothier.
oaly ones with the right taste pearand, of the place.
Haver, Iced stock always on
A dollar saved la' a dollnr snai', ho and
I'M her dross, who done such good
Owing
If you can iiho any dry goods for hand.
to
large woik for the lirowns In yesterday's
tin il
we
game
will rut tin so melons when
the balunco of this year it will pay you site
ol bull und was Injured at third
to attend .-tho clenranea alu at the sver desired. Delicious Mesa
while running bases, Is laid up
by express
every morning.
Economlntthree or four duys with a very
All tbe new spring patterns in car- Large California plums $1.75 a crate. lame leg.
SAN JOSli MAItKUT.
pets are in. Glad to have you call and
F.x Coventor W, (1. Rltch came tin
O
look l Diem over. Unraatchable
from Ids home in the San Andreas
in
your
horse
If
needs
to
be
shod
quality and price. Albert Fabor, 306
today ami continued to
bring him to us and you will get a mountains
Railroad avenue.
aula Fe. where he will attend the anby farriers who have nual mooting of the grand
satisfactory
Job
bulge of
X.
C.
Oraade, JttfS north Uroatlway
thorough veterinary knowledge of Odd Fellows this week.
aloon and giocurles. Furnished rooms the
horse's hoof. J. Korber it Co., On ull sides can be beard coiiipllmenfor rrpUj
llino for aulo. Hotb
l oom for lad lea amd geutlemen. Vutoi corner north First and Copper avenue. tary comments 011 the behavior of the
ball team.
accoiunmdatioN for everybody. Come
While they were
WANTED
TWO
COMPETENT Madrid
one, cdihc all.
let Just uliat as expelled us ball
SALESLADIES.
APPLY AT B. IL- - players,
they surely proved themselves
The . begllty.of It Is that our green FELO A CO.
lie IhoroUKll gehllcmHI.
tag sule,du s not only spplt to
O
City
,idif Bnd accumulated old styles- -It
Clerk Medley, at O Rlelly's drug
A complete
Un.- (,f harness,
lap
takf s In Ul that Ih new and deslr nsies, whips.
at J. Korber & Co.' store, has been unusually husv today
Hying the cilv bills for the uuurter
able, siicju aa light wilht umlerwiar carriugu ami w 11011 repository.
neKllgci) vblrta, boli;iy ami sumiuci
tilling Jnne I'.nth 11s well ns settling'
wllh the iu Ik s und clerks who onVl-tileclothing- Simon Ht;iii, tlm Iluilioail
dgwkh Creamery Mutter, ulhi the hint city election.
aveuu clothlef. .,
Viuvs sweet and fresh, H cenls
per pound. A nice line of
dev. John Mo'ilv, I'lesb) lerlan ml- Okwrila, uaudnlit and canvas kIkm s
Heidi
fish
y.ar In poiuiluriiy.
sIwhvs on linmt nt the
fioi:v Malioin ill 1.11X111111.
are galuimt
Ul l ived
111
SAN JOtiU MARKET.
Albiiiiueiipie (lu., ineiiiiiiu for tho
a tkuy
the ideal foot covering

Title QuarantyCo.

.
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;t CITY.

111

KWS.
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Ist

purpose of procuring a residence for
his la nil y and enable hi chlldn-- to
have advnntngo of the education facilities of this city.
Severnl
were Inken
candidate
through tho degrees of the Fraternal
Union lodge at the regular meeting
Saturday night. Nearly alt the members of the rrrder were present and
when the m'tlatlon ceremonies were
ended, all parttsik of a line lunch.
W. W. McClellan. the efflcletit liook- keeper for Dachecbl A Oloml, visited
his sons ht Camp Whitcomb yesterday.
Air. .viccteiiHii se.vs there Is nulte
a
number of campers In the mountains
this summer and that all are huvlng
n goon Time, a very nice shower vis
ited thut section' Snndnv and cooled
the atmosphere greatly.
Trainmaster I,. II. Parsons has
red his resignation to Ibi. Santa !'.
Pacific company, which will take cf
feet In ft few duyi), Jt Is, understood
that Flunk Murphy, fonnejly yard- master nt this place, has been up
pointed his autcessor. but this moriiing Mr. Murphy stated that bo had not
been not lied of his appointment to
the position.
liou. 11. H. Jiergasann returned to
Aiiuiueriue Snturduy night, after a
visit of three weeka' in Washing-toand other eastern cities. The gentle
man nui nouie intending to Rummer
eiiHl, but found himself slntmnrliig in- siuau, una concluded the nnre drv nlr
of New Mexico more dexirablo thnn
tho sweltering humidity
east of
the rockles.
Particulars of the accident which
befell young Robert Hutchinson Were
received hero last Hutiirdnv. It was
dated that ho was watchina tho nnioadinir of a schooner when a rone
nroke und a bind of lumber fell to Un
lock, seriously injuring him. A con
of men. near by. received hIIl-bruises, it is understood that young
Hutchinson Is getting along' fairly
well, and will recover.
-

O
Folly

'

It s
to Be Wise.
The Clllzen stated the 'other dnv
"this city lias the most remarkntelegraph operator in the world.
He can tint spell any Word In the v.nllsh language coiTeetly." Whllo the
nl.ove
sentence is correct.- the
aforesaid operator has also the happy faculty of getting all his sentences
mixed in taking tho news, hence this
olllce lodged a complaint with Man
ager Ourgun, and today's new mutter was taken much better, onerator
tiding ";to" with these
words:
Please offer suggestion for Imnroval.u There la no such Word us "Improver In Webster's unabridged or In
tho Standard dictionary
of Kugllsh
lungiinge, proving conclusively
that
the "intelligent" operator fulled to
onsult the dictionary before writing
his concluding sentence.
"Whern Ig
norance Is bliss it is folly to be wise."
oung man..
Hint
bio

-
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Office and Parlors,

.

08

.,'59
95

'

HARDWARE.

45

WE WILL 5ELL

Mechanics, Tools,

2.90
2.90

Winchester ltiiles,

,

:

:

:

'

Optical
Goods

Host
Complete
of

Albert Faber,

S. VANN & SON

New Phone 513,

..'

is

.

t

ill 1.

nl

3

11

Southwest.
Expert
Watch
Repairers.

107 South Second Street.
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Special

W
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In

80LICITKD.

Hefciquartcrs for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains. House Furnishing Goods.
:

I Iouses'quote.

LRT US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

Stock

MAIL ORIIKR9

Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

.

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue

N STERN.

Railroad Avenue, Grant Uuildinjr.

St., first door aouth Trimble' stable

.40
ys

THR RMLKOAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

303

N. Second

J. W. EDWARDS,

1

si m

ill

J. POST & CO.,

$I.OU
1.05

Vfl..

'.?

'

" ' !'

3

m

i

to

'iv:Tr'i'iYv

It

' st

The largest, handsomest and best line; the most de
sirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
floor covering, will be found lu re.
Coming here for the
spring home furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.

Sale.

:

Ths Nsw Shirt Waist, with Suspend-f- r
attached. Gentlemen everywhere
are wearing thorn
$1.75.

,1"
,T

i

f.

je.ixi

.M.

't t

Cndcrwoar, fialbriggan,

Union Suits, all grade (1.26 to 12.00.
IT...U

MSY

:'

;

t

I''if .

from 60c
11.00.

The lutest
Huts

styles In Straw
sue to 12.00.

Summer Flannel Pants,

;t,

'

.v

ei

all....

3.0O.

Klegiint line of Boys' Caps.
Hiiitn to order.

ssaasaasBSBajaaK

Telephone. . .

a month.

l

121

ACCIDENT IN8URANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

at borne,
Will cost you but

E.L. WASHBURN

B. A. SLEYSTER,

'

1214, CROUW1.1L BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. X74.

KOOMS

TUB COLORADO TELEPHONE
A TELEQRAPH CO.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

J. A. SKINNER.
Pellet

clKiiit.d srivrniarmeni..
rmrer "lliim.'' fn ..iit
wmH
ItiKertltui
Minimum elurp for any cluMttled
iit, 15 crnu.
In
to Inaurr
oulcr
num. an -- liner, .tioaiu bslrtt
i mil. iiiiiir niii iruer in.n
o ctock . m.
NTOTK-A-

t:i

8taplooi3d Fancy
Qrocovio3f
'iOG Went

II:nro

cl

Avenue

ll

WHOLESALE

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Cull and see them. !

841.K.
hAl.h Hls'ksmllh nhiip and tonli
with
coniiilrtc.
bmue. lli ii lucalily. Kor
" ei"y mt.t. kuiu
iuu.Aiiioiiio,

r'"
..cw .iirii u.

Large and varied line of Refrigerators and

ICK CREAM IMU'KZKRS.

Whitney Company.
113-11-

,

loodwiri's Natatorium.

iiiiaum.

.

Uluo Flame oil stovos aro the best

fOll

ti

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.

i, ..h

ule dellvcrv. hot tale hy Met, tall

South Second Street.

itniiniiiniiinnnminnnnttnnltltltlj

N--

7

South First Street.

ii)if ftii)iMi)ieiiif

imi

f

t

Special OfferingB During July.

I.lnoleiini and oil cloth new designs
'K HKNT.
A line of Calf Shoes, suitable for mountain wear, for men,
Just lu. Albeit Kulier, 1105 Hallioad
, u
k r. r - utplaliril mum uh pnvilc
avenue.
women and children. Women's Oxfords in black and tan, Julia
ni bath. 414 Wri.il
lTnst Railroad Avenue.
Avrmip.
Marlowe and lace styles.
Sllllily VYnrdwell'a hits olilv 13
llm
lurni.ltt-,nuns those tiurKains which 1,'uK kls.ST-- Ti
rouuia torlitit
roiuid trip. Leave orders nt al.iinlell tv. areIlon't
kreplng
;u
Kll.imtt
Boo
Rosen-walcaiihln;; such excitement nt
North tlrtiadwuy.
rilllsfeld S. Old lclepliiiiiH li'ill.
llros.
Siirinatiril liiKii-null Lain
SOud .IiimIc. C. it. U.iwU-y- .
1

j-

1

fr

r

All Shoes

'

e

L, OK K KNT--

WATCH US FOR BARGAINS IN

a

Kftmrmt--

Ml-Att- lie

i.. l,l,

M

lAK'I'kt

Watches Diamonds Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks"

IM

1. 1.

AM. Ill

K

im

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka AJSanta
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

H.

T. Y.

H.

IS KS -- We
.in h stiarr. fe.puii
siule mn in every cilv and town, to do
secret
m.irk : II
day and eni-iii.e- .
liira.'lual servlie: Mil.mr .,r
Int.nuttunal Iietniivc Aneni-yMllsaiiki-i'- ,
Wia.

H. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry If oue.

"I

Y

semi us

jodr eider.

',

ilrugtii-U-

iluten,
.
.

I
1

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
aos. West Oold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.

HEW AND SECOND
STOVI'S

HAND

FURNITUHB,

ANU rlOtlSRrlOI.D 0OOUS.

Kepiilring a Specialty.
.

Ur. in- Gilc IKT

ti t'a'ti,

Jewolry and Watch Repairing, I )iam otitis, fine
don Watches.

Bargain.

lot of
at J. 11. O'ltlelly
A

MAYNARD,

S. Michael,

City Directory.
CoiIim of tho new city directory, re
cently pulillhlie.il,
tei olituined hy
eullliiK at IIiIh ulllev,. Every family
ounlit to havo u diivctory in their
nornes.

.... "...

-

you wui.t Huh watch repalriiin dune I'ltOMlTl

ei..Meiic.d

LOST.
g Id wateli, tetien. M.
Lus I A lady's
fe
ed mi (inter
to lie. ettue and receive res-aid- ,
.

-

If

t

In buy hoiuetmld furniture
W'ANTF.n
W a snisH family. Cte M. Citlin.

livery watch in the house AT COST to reduce our
mouse stock.

1

During July.

H I.M I II.
Noolhani Ltid ailJy.
.
man tn sell sndcvllca
U'A.NThi--uio-'ItiatillllM-ttlrHn4I1I
,'r,nt,,uilv
2
...
Oo'il avenue. . .

WATCHES
j

At lleduccd Prices

ritinn Inline on Tlieraa rimd.
C ull .t liufi X'ueru.road.

near second airrel.

U'AIS

lr

I

1.90

I

luldi--an- d

tsry

1

And can convince you in five minutes if you will take the
trouble to look into our windows or step inside to make
comparisons. W e will absolutely carry over nothing in the
way of Summer Goods.
They will all be sold at some price
nu 1111:11:
jmii ni inn lining 10 sav e money.

-

'

I hold Kansa-- Stat Hoard of Health License No. 100, and have hail
fifteen years practical experience.
Bhoubl my service be wanted
and am entrusted with your work, I (five good service and at rea- sellable price.
Rotli 'phones In oillee:
old 'plum No. BU: New
phone No. lull. Residence, New 'phone No. 653. -

'

490

THK lAZK.
AI.HUUtr,.ii,jln.:, n. m
J UK SALh-b- r.t
no II e
lily s Irwiclt. Knuin a, iit Nsttoniil
Talcum powder per can
.Kic
nui,. euiiiung
Medicine glasses
. Gc
II)
I,OH MAI.K-- A Kvil ilriHina oul)lt;rupaulr
erfimieil vaseline, large size.... .Kic
lXouin. 4.
.''h'n,i'i"'-'roll wull paper
.3,r.c
Krult Jars tiiMm ih. per doc . . . . . lie AI.m
K'S
HKST
MOI
NTAIV IOK SA t.K- - linoil kiu hrn
iil'Knol
His Arluicklo Co (Tee
runne chcH In
'1 pkRea
m"mc mi ... ... riiiiiin .i,ifii.
Hhredded Wheat lllseult. .Tic KKSOKl' IMiKU NKW MANAIiK.MKNT
TAIH.K
IIOAICIt
illlll
iv;i;k,
I'lK
van Chuiiih soiiii
I, UK S ALh.A llr.t i la.t uulllnrry anil ilic
lite
KATUS UI.ASONAHI.U.
ri akllitl Bslablmliiueut in
urtlee llros. .I11111
n,
nic Hpeclal
rur
eatilinlir. apply lo Mis. r.T W'nlii-ltt- ,
rate
for
Hack
families.
from
4lli can Pr. Trices ltkn I'owiler
A'j
AllniiMier'iiie twice a week, fare I.
WM. KIKKK, Trop.
Kier.UhinK newly renin ated fur season A J'K V line Ao.f,Hit lei. in tue Park tuhlitiup
of r.sii, lity lieuiliiiisrlers at JiiITh's i. Vl'A'L"..'""""'')"
ol lo tai.li. Sf
The Only Place
Keep Cool grocery store.
)K
SaI.K
aoo
MRS,
HOT
TlltSE
DAYS IS
at rea land aeril): luiinriii.
JESSIE KELEI1ER, Prop.

e

s

.

2.yui

We Mean Business

C

-

canta-loupu-

......

Other Bargains.

,

Fin Trout..-- .
Tho ritlr.cn onVo received
last
night, direct from tho trout stream of
the I'pper Pecos country, a box of
Pne trout, and todny many friends of
tbe olllce Indulged in eating trout and
praising the qualifications of Kill tor
Hughes, of this olllce. who has thor
oughly demonstrated the fact that he
is par excellence as a fisherman.

s

'

of
of
of
of

-

r

Embalmer and Funeral Director

and 90 cent Knee Pants,.
..now
our $3. 5" and $4.00 Hoys' Suits, ,
.how
our fi.oo and 7.00 Hoys' Suit.
.'flow
our Youths' Suits, worth $S.oo and $10.00 funv
our Youths' Suits, worth 10.00 and 15.00 now

of our 75

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

J14

,

Hoys' Straw Mats now at
.. ..
Men's 75c and $l.(x Mats now at. . .
Men's $1.50 and $2.00 Hats now at.
$2.00 and $2.50 Men's Hats now at.
75c Shirts now at
$1.25 and $1. 50 Shit t.s now at
Taney Hosiery worth 50c now at. . .
$1.25 and $1.50 Underwear now at.
odd $1.50 and $2.00 Underwear.. ,.
$2.25 and $2. 50 Shoes now at. .
All of ir $3. 50 $4.00 Shoes now at
.,
All of our odd $3.50 H.tnan Shoes now at

I

--

tru
1'flHlim mid
SMr

BEWARE.

118 Aid 110 South Second St.

of hut wvatlier.
We tlll have a full
iH8ortmcnt of nltxn and our prleeH
linv lircn no reduci-Unit it will lie
r.m i'Hhv for eri'iylmrty to huy n pnlr nt
l". .May 'a popular priced ahue htoro,
'" West Itailroad avt'tiue.

I0A1

.

.

13-7-

All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All if our

(1:DV.

El

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALUjfKUQtTE,

iI

1

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

.

A

All
All
All
All
All

I

....

.

Boys' Clothing.

1

J, MALOY'S

A.

,

,

i,C

...i..,

now $ S.75
now 11.75
, now
.'now
now
2.0
. now
390

,

Ladies' Shirt Waists, the cheapest sold for $1.00
ry
c
Our $1.50 Waists go at
.,'
Waial that si ll well at $2.00 and $2. 50. . .
. .$1.50
JSalance of our entire line including $5 and $6 Waists 2.00
Mens Working Trousers, sell at $1.25.....
.50
Men's Trousers, $3 quality
I.MS
Men's llalbriggan Underwear 40c kind, per garment,,.
An unaeanl ot rapper value at
.An S
Sateen Underskirts which sill at $1.2$
'70
Hoys' Wash Suits, they sold at 75c..'.. ..
.
35
It, 1!, nice of entire stock Wash Skirts..
. , .
ALL OUR I'ATTKRN MATS AT 1IAI.I Til KIR FOR- - 'I
MLR PRICK.
'J'hvse pricus are bound to attract.
Comer early while St
(5
;sortment in complete.

TOR QUICK MEAL OR LUNCHEON
You ran K't a Rrt-n- t
vnrloty cif hnml v

J. I j. URLL

Mori's Suits and Trousr rs.
All our former $10.00 and $1 2.00 Suits.
All our former 13.50 and 15.00 Suits.,
All of our $10.00 and $17.50 Suits
All of our
2. 50 and
3.00 Trousers. .
All of our
3. 50 and
4.00 Trousers...
All of our 4. 50 and
5.00 Trousers. .

fic

12

melons, Canteloupcs, Apples, Peaches,
Cherries, Oranges and Strawberries,
Tomatoes, etc , and tho place to get
them ai. lowest prices is at

STUDY THESE PRICES:

II

fi1.iJiL

.to 'live, on tho delicacies of the gardens
and orchards. Tho finest of Water-

,,

.

Aro Doing Their Work.

SALE

Summer Shoes

is the Time

GREEf TAGS

OUR

Qalliip.Ntw Mexico.

Furniture stored and p ieked for ship ;
nieut. Ill'hst prices pull for second
hand household gtsid.

11
1

